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ABSTF`ACT

One  of  the  more  obvious  characteristics  of  the  Vie-

torian  era  in  the  history  of  England  was  the  attitude  that

Englis}men  held  on  the  subject  of  sexual  morality.     Tbe

moral  views  to  wiiich  they  subscl.ibed  .made  no  distinctions

of  birth,  station  in  life,   or  political  prominence.    Invol-

vement  in  moral  scandal  resulted  in  the  sane  penalty  for

all,
A  number  of  men  of  high  station  became  involved  in

scandals  because  of  the  strict  divorce  la`i`,'s  in  England.

Among  these  were  two  vv'ho  reached  the  pinnacle  of  political

achievement  and  weI.e  toppled  when  the  public  became  aware

of  their  questionable  ,r,iorals--Sir  Charles  Ti.i'ent`!,Jol.th  Dilke

and  Charles  Stewart  Parnell.

The  author  of  this  paper  has  atte;xpted  to  provide  the

atmosphere  in  which  the  scandals  occurred;   show  the  biograph-

ical  and  political  backgl'ounds  of  DiJ.ke  a.nd  Parnell,   both

individually  and  in  comparison;  outline  the  particulars  of

the  divorce  cases  in  which  they  were  involved;   rel6`te  the

effects  on  the  career  of  each;  and  surnmrize  the  entil.e

picture.
In  so  doing  it  has  been  shchAJn  that  the.  stigma  of

moral  scandal  was  applied  without  regard  to  station,  degree

of  guilt,   or  credible  evidence  against   the  accused.
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INTRODUCTION

It  shall  be  the  purpose  of  this  paper  to  examine  two

cases  involving  divorce  in  England  during  the  reign  of  queen

Victoria.    Both  of  the  cases  I'eflect  the  social  stigma  that

was  attached  to  this  legal  recourse  to  the  solution  of mar.i-

tal  differences.    These  cases  have  been  selected  primarily

because  both  concern  highly  respected  politicians  as  cores-

pondents  and  therefore  tend  to  reflect  the  treatment  given
to  persons  in  the  public  eye  under  these  circumstances.

Although  the  circumstances  were  different  in  each    ,

divorce  suit  filed,  there  were  many  similarities  in  the

aftermath  of  each  hearing.    The  post-trial  disposition  of

the  cases  also  reveals  that  the  prominence  of  the  parties

involved  did  nob  prevent  a  social  stigma,  and  that  guilt  or

innocence  meant  less  to  Victorians  than  punishment  of  vio-

lation  of  the  social mores.

For  a  complete  understanding  of  this  subject  it  is

necessary  to  delve  into  some  of  the  background  upon  which

attitudes  of  divorce  were  based.    This  will  not  in  any  way

be  a  substitute  for  investigation  of  Victorian morality.

It  will,  however,  consist  of  some  of  the  attitudes  on

fanily,  mar.riage,  and  the  home,  and  also  a  number  of  liter-

ary  examples  of  the  social mores  regarding  divorce  in

Victor.lan  times.
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The  coronation  of  Victoria  ushel'ed  in  an  increased

emphasis  upon  the  bone  and  its  protective  chal'acteristicsi

It  also  brought  about  a  sharp  decline  in  the  popular.icy  of    .

the  coffee  house  as  a  gathering  place  for  English  gentlemen.

Many  of  the  mid-Victorian  authors  including  Tennyson,

Ruskin,  and  Carlyl©  laid  gI`eat  emphasis  on  the  sanctity  of

marriage,  family,  and  the  home.    This  enphasis  is  especially

notable  in  the  works  of  Charles  Kingsley  and  Coventry  Patmore.

Kingsley in  his  Yeast (1851)   criticized  the  traditional  pla6e
which  love  possessed  in  the  education  of  the  young.     Love  and

nal.I.iage  were  never  discussed  in  the  presence  of  the  young

and  questions  on  the  subject  were  brushed  aside.     And  Patmdre

stressed  the  uplifting  experience  of  love  in  his  4±gf| ±g ±Eg

|Ig±±=±  (1855).     1''`J'riters   such  as  these  tended  to  promote  the

strong  emphasis  upon  the  sanctity  of  the  home,  notherhoodj

and  the  purity  of  womanhood  that  set  the  tone  for  polite

middle-class  Victorian  society.

It  necessarily  follows  that  anything  that  might  dig-.

rupt  this  blessed  scene  tw'ould  be  viewed  with  disdain,  and

the  perpetrator  of  the  disruption  would  become  a  social  out-.

cast.    Divorce  was  unthinkable  under  all  but  the  most  extreme

c i rcums tano es .

The  underlying  philosophy  behind  all-  of  these  develop-

ments  is  obvious  to  the  student  of  Victorian  history.    This

movenent  Coincided  with  the  growth  of  the  middle-class  Evari-.
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gelical movement  and  its  reaction  against  the  evi.ls  of  the
Regency  period  during  which  English  morals  Thtere  i..teakened  by

the  influences  of `George  IV  and  Victoriats  other  wicked  uncles.

Evangelicalism  was  able  to  impose  its  mores  on  society

to  a  considerable  extent.    In  addition,  the  young  Queen  and

her  devoted  consort,  Albert,  tended  to  bolster  these  attitudes,

and  Englishmen  from  i+-tTestminster  to  Soho  gave  lip  service  to

this  new  Protestant  ethic  and Victorian  morality.

To  be  sure,  all  were  not  in  favor  of  this  "imposed''

morality,  and  some  continued  to  rebel  against  the  strict

domination  of  private  relationships  such  as  sex  and  marriage.

Indeed,  people  of  this  cast  of  mind  existed  thl.oughout  tbe

Victorian  era.

These  rebels  opposed  not  only  Victorian  mores  on

marl.iage,  but  the  wh.ole  set  of  relationships  between  man  and

woman,  and  proposed  that,  if  necessary,  marl.iage  migbt  be

terminated  either  by  agreement  or  t>y  action  of  one  of  the

parties.
A  thread  of  reform  agitation  may  be  f ound  running

through  the  social  history  of  England  from Milton,  in  the

seventeenth-century,   through  the  God`AJin-Shelley  school,   of

the  early  nineteenth-century,  and  into  early Victorian  times.

In  addition,  there  was  the  fact  that  an  alarming  number  of

Victorian  marriages  wel.e  founded  on  commercial  grounds  and

not  on  love.    Vthether  by  parental  arrangement  or  by  reluctant
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consent,   scores  of  young  men  and  women  entered  loveless  mar-

riages  which  they  lived  to  regret,  and  later,  finding  a  true

soul  mate,  wished  to  dissolve.

It  is  therefore  not  surprising  that  adultery  and  for-
nication  abounded  in  spite  of  stern  moral  standards  and  an

air;lost  I.eligious  view  of  the  home  and  the  position  of  woman.

By  1857  there  had  been  something  of  a  synthesis  of

these  beliefs  in  the  passage  of  the  I)ivorce  and Matrimonial

Causes  Act  of  that  year  i`,Jhich  liberalized  the  divorce  proce-

dure.    Yet  the  prudery  of  the  mid-Victorian  ethic  had  not

completely  died  out.    Divorce  was  still  viewed  as  socially   .

unacceptable,   although  legally  simplified  and  somev`i.hat  cheaper.

In  his  E4J[±|E j2£ jE± ¥±E2g  (1859) ,  Alfred  I-ol.d  Tennyson

treated  the  pl.oblem  of  loveless  and  hypocritical  marriages

squarely  but  refrained  from  reco"iending  solution  by  divorce.

In  fact,  he  praised King  Arthur  for  his  willingness  to  for-

give  Guinevere  and  preserve  the  marriage.
As  late  as  1890,  Victorian  morality  retained  enough

control  over  the  attitudes  of  the  public  to  oppose  sexual

pl.omi.souity,  adultery  of  a  wife,  and  divorce  in  general.
The  s6oial  stigma  remained  as  it  had  been  for  many  years.

In  this  atmosphere,  then,  the  author  shall  proceed to

examine  the  fortunes  and  fetes  of  Sir  Charles  1'ij-entvJorth

Dilke,  Second  Baronet,   and  Englishman,  and  Charles  Stewart

Parnell,  political  leader  of  the  Irish  Elome  Rule  movement.



cHArmR  I

TIHf  cLn,#JiTE

In  order  to  set  the  stage  for  the  unfolding  of  the

story  which  is  dealt  with  in  this  paper,   it  is  well  to  look

backward  into  the  social  history  of  England  between  about

1830  and  1870.    During  that  period  the  traditional  English

beliefs  and  opinions  wel.e  transformed  from  an  aristocratic,

almost  medieval,  and  sometimes  licentious  standard  of  morality

into  a  middle-class,  romantic,   and  quite  strict  code  of  ethics

which  formed  the  atmosphere  in  which  the  events  discussed   `

herein  took  place  and  which  has  not  ccmpletely  disappeared  in

our  own  day  and  time.

There  are  two  features  during  this  period  of  tl'arisfor-

mation  that  set  it  apart  from  all  previous  eras.    The  first
+of  these  is  that,  unlike  most  previous  generations  in  which

radical  change  occurred,   the  early  and  mid-Victorians  seem

to  have  been  fully  aware  of  the  change.     In  fact  the  words
''transition"  or  ''transitional"  appear  in  the  papers  and  works

of  such  notable  figures  as  Prince  Albert,  }ijlatthew  Arnold,

Thomas  Carlyle,  Benjamin  Disraeli,  Harriet  Fu`1artineau,  John

Stuart  h{ill,  J.ohm  I,'lorley,  Alfred  I.ord  Tennyson,   and  numerous

others  in  Victorian  literary  circles  in  reference  to  their
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own  time.i

The  second  feature  peculiar  to  the  ear.lier  Victorian

era  is  that  this  ''tl.ansitional''  pel`iod  coincided  ainos-t

exactly  with  such  events  as  the  liberal  political  changes

beginning  with  the  First  RefoHn  Bill,  the  ''cleansing"  of  the

Church  of  England  by  the  Evangelical  movement,   and  the  cul-

mination  of  one  hundred  years  of  economic  changes  that  we

know  as  the  Industrial  Fievolution.

G.  Kitson  Clark  cautions  students  of  Victorian  history

to  be  v;Tary  of  the  casual  use  of  the  term  ''middle-class"  in

referring  to  the  reformers  of  the  "transitiont'  period.    The

w.ide  range  of  incomes  and  occupations  among  its  member.s  and

the  lack  of  a  solid  front  on  all  of  the  issues  of  the  day

work  against  the  creation  of  a  stereotype.2    Enough  similari-

ties  between  the  leading  forces  of  the  per.iod  did  exist,  how-

ever,   and  the  alliance  betw-een  Low  Chul`chmen,   Dissenters,   and

the  VJ.his  Party  was  successful  in  working  for  the  religious,

political,  and  economic  goals  which  were  finally  reached  by
1870.    The  unique  feature  of  this  alliance  was  that  each
"party"  to  it  could  retain  its  individuality  and at  the

1
RE-RE, (,,p::`ieEa:6n?ouf:i:ntin¥r::ifgB5f3gs;:!gg7#'gE.

tcanbrifee:G.Hg±5:::g:::€fsg#P±==±¥g#6Vri:±g:±g:E±g±e±±.
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sane  time  contribute  jointly  to  the  destruction  of  the  Tory-

Iligh  Church-Aristocratic  domination  of  all  facets  of  life  in

England  prior  to  1850.

Those  who  lived  through  the  entire  period  were  acutely

aware  of  the  changes.     They  attributed  then  to  such  develop-

ments  as  the  use  of  steam  engines  for  propelling  ships  on  the

high  seas3  and  the  +'v`idening  of  the  franchise  between  1832  and

1867   from  600,COO  to  nearly  a  million,  viJith  the  predominant

loyalty  of  the  elector.ate  going  to  the  'i`Jhig-Radical-Irish

alliances  in  goverrment.4

The  vJritings  of  English  men  of  letters  during  the
''transitional"  period  are  full  of  references  and  opini.ons

concerning  the  various  facets  of  the  change.    They  all  attest

to  the  fact  that  this  was  indeed  a  time  when  new  and  novel

ideas  Th'ere  being  introduced.     They  also  witness  that  the  old,

almost-medieval,  institutions  of  England  were  not  as  yet  dead.

Some  sided  with  the  new,   some  with  the  old,  but  all  reported

on  a  state  of  flux  and  change.    In  the  end  a  new  way  of  life,

neither  completely  new  nor  completely  old  resulted.    For
•instance  Matthew  Arnold  saw  the  time  as  one  of  breaking  away

E±,3iBo':':::?anDh."L:±::5;r:gi:'%:,J¥88Zt?t::"5g:±±±±±±e±±±
4..     Elie  IIalevy,  4  Eis±±=±£ ££ £E± ELEB±±Ei E£±E±± ±±

the  Nineteenth
IV'   4-19-20.

Century,   (New  York:     Barnes  and  Noble,1961),
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from  the Medieval  and  feudal  practices  of  fixed.  classes,

dominant  church,   overbearing  civil  government  by  the  Crown

and  the  nobility,   and  economic  organiza.tion  as  it  had  e][isted

since  the  Middle  Ages.5

YJilliam  Cobbett,   on  his   ''Rural  Rides"  between  1820  and

1830  saw  feudalism  still  in  existence:
"Talk  of  vassalsl    Talk  of  villainsl    Talk  of
sel.fsl     AI.e  there
iines  ever   see  any

any  of  these,   or  did  feudal
of  them,   so  debased,   so  ab-

solutely  slaves  as  the  poor  creatures  who,  in
the   lenlightenedl   nol.th,   are  col.!1pelled  to  work:
fourteen  hours  a  day,   in  a  heat  of  eighty--four`
degrees,   and  v./ho  are  liable  to  punis
looking  out  a  v,'indow  of  the  factoryl*ent  f or

There  were  also  those  who  saw  a  need  for  reform  but  could`  not

accomodate  bhenselves  to  the  civil  authoritiesl  role  of  carry-

ing  out  such  I.eform.     Such  a  man  vJas  Herbert  Spencer  who  felt

that  State  action  would  inter.fere  vt'ith  systematic  evolution

and  survival  of  the  fittest,  and  would  further  iraprison  the

individual  to  the machinery  of  the  State.7

5.     l`'[atthew  Arnold,
(New  York:     I,,[acmillan  and  C

Essa 8#,RE87T±rst series;

#ifeqife€ife?aT±:i::£::::J¥:=±:±±ifeo¥#=
Ideas  and  Beliefs  of7.     British  Broadcasting  Corp.,

(IJondonthe  Victorians Sylvan  Press,194-9),   P.   91..
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It  should,  therefore,  be  noted  by  the  student  of

nineteenth-century  English  social  and moral  history  that  the

early  and  mid-Victorians,  and  the  transformation  that  began

during  their  time,   had  a  profound  effect  on  v.,'hat  occurred

dul.ing  the  final  three  decades .of  the  century.
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c EL^ipi.IL`s   T,',T{NT.`.'ORTII  DIKE

I.    Biographical  sketch

Charles  \'`9'entworth  Dilke  Th'as  born  September  4,   1843,

at  76  Sloane  Street,  I.ondon..     TIC  was  the  first  son  of  the

literary  critic  and  horticulturist,  Sir  Charles  1.`rentworth

I)ilke,  First  Bar.onet,   and  I\i[ary  Chat field  Dilke,   daughter  of

the  late  Captain  \'Jilliam  a.  Chat field  of  the  }`{adras Cavalry.i

During  his  early  life  Charles  I)ilke  was  deeply  influ-

enced  by  his  paternal  grandfather  into  whose  care  he  was      `

plac.ed  by  his  mother  shortly  befol.e  her  death  in  1853.    Under

the  guidance  of  Mr.  Dilke,2     Charles  developed  an  appl.eciation

for  the  arts  such  as  his  father  would  not  have  f ostered  in

either  him  or  his  younger  brother,  Ashton.    Chariest   ear.liest

travels,   both  in  England  and  abroad,  \J\jere  made  with  Ifr.  Dilke.

Charles  Dilkets  formal  education  was  delayed  because

of  ill  health  but  was  supplemented  by  private  tutoring  under

a  Chelsea  cur.ate   (1853-1856) ,   and  by  col.iipleting  the  Kensington

I.     James  Richard  Thursfield,   'lcharles  ',Lv7entworth  Dilk®

ffi;o:::;:::,i, ;i::::ill:i:ve¥tREgff ,
1Tation&l  Bio-

l'20th  Gen-

2.    For  purposes  of  clarity  the  term  'Ti,{r.  Dilke"  shall
hereafter  I.efer  to  Sir  Chariest   paternal  grandfather,   as
differentiated  from  either  Sir  Chal'les  or  his  father.
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day-school  program  at  home.    Mr.  Dilke  filled  in  the  gaps  in

the  boyts  primary  education.

In  1862  Charles  Dilke  was  admitted  to  Trinity  Hall,

Cambridge,  to  study  law.    t'thile  there  he  distinguished  him-

self  by  winning  a  mathematics  scholarship  (1863) ,  English

essay  prizes  for   pieces  on  Sir  Robel`t  Walpole   (1864.)   and.  on

the  theory  of  government   (1865),   the  Trinity  Hall  Ijaw  Prize

(1864),   and  the  highest  university  award  open  to  a  law  student
--the  title  of  Senior  legalist   (1865).    He  received  his  IL.B.

in  1866  and was  called  to  the  bar  at  the Middle  Temple  that

same  year.    Although  qualified,  he  never  practiced  law.

1thile  at  CanbI'idge  Charles  was  an  active  member  of  the

Cambridge  Union,  serving  twice  as  vice-president  and  twice  as

president.    He  was  also  an  avid  member  of  the  T±iniby  Hall

rowing  squad.

During  the  latter  part  of  1866  and  all  of  1867  he

toured  the  United States,  New  Zealand,  Australia,  India,

Egypt,  and  Italy.    ithen  he  returned  to England  he  wrote  his

famous  book,  Greriater  Britain:  A Record  ££  Travel  ±E±  EnTglish-

±n±±!S±Eg  Countries  2±±E±ng ±££± ±E± ±&±|,   a  self-confessed
racist  work  based  on  the  premise  that  the  Anglo-Saxon  race

would  eventually. spread  its  influence  throughout  the  world.

The  book  was  published  by Macmillan  in  1868,  and  its  popular-

ity  resulted  in  three  more  editions.    It  reflected  tvi'o  inter-
esting  facets  of  Charles  Dilkets  nature:  first,  the  heritage
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as  a  writer  he  had  received  from  his  father  and  grandfather,

and  second,  that  he  was  essentially  an  imperialist,  a  fact

which bore  fruit  in  his  later  political  life.

In  1868,   Charles  retul'ned  to  Cambridge,   received  the

IL.M.   degree,  and  turned  his  interest  toward  politics.    It

is  interesting  to  note  at  this  point  that  the  political  ideas
vJhich  Charles  Dilke  was  soon  to   exhibit  at  tvrJ/estminster  were

influenced  by  bis  as.c3ociation  with  John  Stuart  I.,till,   the

Utilitarian,  who  was  greatly  impressed  vdth  Charlesl   book,

Greater  Britain.3 From February  1869  until lifillts  deatn  in

May  Gj:.  1873  the  two  were  constantly  in  touch,   and  Dilke

accepted  the  role  of I.t'[illts  disciple  and  student.

Following  the  dissolution  of  Parliament  in  the  autumn

of  1868,  Charles  presented  himself  as  a Badioal-I,iberal  candi-

date  for  Chelsea  and  received more  votes  than  His  fellow Lib-

eral,  Sir-Henry Hoare,  or  either  of  the  two  Conservative  can-

didates,

In  ]®'{ay  of  1869  Charles  Dilkets  father  died  of  influ-

enza  while  in  St.  Peter.sburg  and  Charles  became  Sir  Charles

1'irent`rorth  Dilke,  Second  Baronet.     He  also  acquired  the  family

i ournals , Athenaeun,  }`Jotes  :gpg =qJ:±±±±±±E,   and  an  interest  in

mark  pr:;s ,p`:¥6;i:k5E: ,4V±c5:r±an
Scandal (NewYork:     Chil-
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Gardenerst   Chronicle.4    The  loss  of  his  father  affected

Charles  quite  deeply  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  their  rela-

tionship  i^Jas  never  noted  for  its  intimacy.

1'..7ben  France  declared  war  on  Prussia  in  1870  Sir  Charles

displayed  his  distaste  for  the  Second  ELnpire  and  his  Anglo-

Saxon  feeling  of  kinship  to  the  Gemans  by  volunteering  as

an  ambulance  driver  in  the  Prussian  army.     fie  soon  became

disenchanted,   however,  with  Prussian  authoritarianism.

Freeing  himself  fl.om  his  responsibility,  he  returned  to  Eng-

land  the  same  day  that  Napoleon  Ill  u'as  captured  by  the  Ger-

mans  at  Sedan.     ILle  returned  to  FI.ance  twice  during  1871,   in

January,  to  witness  the  birth  of  the  Thil.d  Republic,  and  in

I.+`Iay  during  the  f ighting  between  the  forces  of  the  goverrmerit

of  President  r..nhiers  and  the  Paris   Commune.     From  1871  on,

Charles  was  among  the  f orer!iost  Francophiles  in  the  3Iouse  of

Corrmons,   and  never  again  did  he  support  a  measure  friendly

to  Prussia.

In  January  of  1872  he  was  married  to  Katherine  Gore

Shiel,  the  daughter  of  the  late  Captain Arthur  Gore  Shiel  of

the  89th  Foot,  in  a  private  cerenony  at  Dilkels  parish  church

4.    Gardenerst   Chronicle  vlJas  a  horticultural  publica-
tion  on  which  I\tr. ike  collaborated with  pl'ofessional  gard-
enel.s,   such  as  Joseph  Paxton,   former  gardener  for  the  Duke
of  Devonshire.     Jenkins,  ±J2±4.,13  n.
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on  Sloane  Street.     The  marriage  1\ias  based  f,iol.e  on  friendship

than  on  love,  but  they  remained  happy  during  the  two  and  a

half  years  of  her  life  that  I.emained  to  her.

In  1873  Sir  Chal'les  and  Lady  Dilke  toured  the  world.

During  this  year  Sir  C`narles  published  a  collection  of  his

grandfatherts  essays9  £±Pg±± 9E a
The  Fall  of  Prince  Florestan

Critic and  a  second  book,

of  I`.`:onaco,   a  satire  on  English

politics  and  the  imf.luence  of  the  church.

The  year  1874  was  an  unhappy  one  for  Sir  Charles.

Katherinels  death  in  childbirth  in  September  combined  `ivith

the  failure  of  his  book, Prince  Florestan to  gain  literary

popularity  brought  Dilke  to  a  dangerous  state  of  mind.    It
would  seem  that  Katherinets  death  affected  him  the  most.    He

`I.t7ithdrew  from  his  companions  during  the  latter  part  of  Sept-

ember  and  eat.ly  October  and  was  reported  to  have  gone  to

Paris.    \`1hen  he  finally  retul'ned  to  London  in  January  of  1875

he  stayed  away  from  his  hone  on  Sloane  Street,   staying  instead

vJith  Sir  i,'i'illiaril  IIarcourt  in  Stl.at ford  Place.    He  did  not

i`eturn  to  his  home  in  Sloane  Stl.eec  until  Easter  of  that  year.

1.j'hile  Sir  Charles  v.Jas  recovering  from  his  grief  over

the  loss  of  his  wife,  he  renevjed  his  friendship  with  rmilia

Stl.ong  Pattison,.  the  wife  of }`,lark  Pattison,   the  r,enowned

Rector  of  Lincoln  College,   Oxford.    The  Pattisonsl  marriage

was  not  a  happy  one,  and  as  a  result,  Thilia  devoted  herself

to  the  study  and  oi-iticism  of  art.    Oxford  students  considered
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her.  a  specialist  in  art  and  sought  her  advice  as  a  critic.

All.bliis  popularity,  however,   did  nat  keep  her  from  being

lonely,  and  it  is  therefore  not  cliff icult  to  undel..stand  ``Jhat

Dilkels  friendship  and  attention  must  have  meant  to  her.

Their  mutual  loneliness  would  also  explain  why  in  1875  the

two  became  close  friends  and  corresponded  continuously  for

tile  next  ten  years.    They  found  a  mutual  understanding  and

sh€]`red  many  ideas  and  opinions.     One  year  after  the  death  of

lii{ark  i'attison  in  1884,  Sir  Charles  and  Emilia  were  married.

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  in  spite  of  the  Pattisonls
marit;i  problems  (Eiilia  lived  away  from  Pattison  in  India

fran  1876  to  1884.)   and  the  open  friendship  beti'7een  milia

and  Dilke,   the  Oxford  Rector  held  Dilke  in  high  regard.5

Sir.  Charles  became  a  changed  man  after  the  death  of

his  first  wife.    As  of  1875  he  Ceased  to  write  and  devoted

all  of  his  energies  to  the  practice  of  politics  as  the Rad-

ical-I.iberal  member  for  Chelsea.

This  brief  biographical  sketch  is  best  divided  at  the

year  1886.    This  was,   of  course,   the  date  of  the  major  inter-

est  of  this  paper--the  divorce  case  in  i'v.hich  Sir  Charles

became  involved.    The  case  divided  his  personal  life  into

tv7o  distinct  par.ts,  the  first  a  period  of  gro\idng  power  and

5.     Vivian.  H.   11.   Green, The   Oxf ol.d  Common
don:     Eat.Yard  j`irnold,1957) ,   p:   ?5.F.

RLpfl,  (Ion-
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influence,  and  the  second  characterized  by  political  decline

and  obscul.ity.     Zlis  life  after  1886  w.ill  be  suirmrized  in  a

later  chapter  of  this  paper.

||.  Political  Car.eer

Charles  Dilke  was   elected  to  the  IZouse   of  CoL]mmons  as

a  P.adical-Liberal member  for  Chelsea  in  the  Parlianentary

elections  of  1868.     In  gaining  this  victory  he  gathel'ed  a

majority  of  the  votes  cast  in  this  constituency.    This

majority  constituted  a  victory  for  the  I.iberal  Par.ty  as  well

as  for  himself .6

This  same  election  saw  the  cl-et3tion  of  the  first  of

the  four  ministries  of  William  E.  Gladstone,  the  renowned

Liberal  r[irie  I`i':inister.     Dilke,   however,  i.i'as  not  happy  `J`tith

the  new  Cabinet  which  he  f elt  contained  too  many  Lords.     He

``f€is  also  disappointed  iri  the  small  nunbel.  of  Radical  members

in  the  IIouse  of  Commons.

He   delivered  his  maiden  speech  on  March  9,   1869,   in

seconding  a  resolution  by  `t`'illiam  V.  IIarcourt7  that  a  Select

Cormittee  be  assigned  to  investigate  the  selection  of  elec-

tors  in  Par.1iamentary  boroughs.     The  content  of  the  speech

6.     Dilke   (I.iberal)   7374,   Sir  IIenry  IIoare   (I,iberal)

?:3Z+e?I;8`2';.{{.  Russell   (Conservative)   4.177,  Freake   (conser.

7.    Later  Sir  \FJilliam  ELircourt.
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wa's  not  important,  but  it  did  give  evidence  of  Dilkels  ability

to  master  a  subject.

During  the  remainder  of  the  1869  session  of  the  House

Dilke  worked  closely  with  Jacob  Bright  on  woriients  rights.     ]1©

gave  anple  evidence  that  he  v.fas  more  Radical  than  Liberal  by

his  repeated  opposition  to  resolutions  by  Government  with

which  he  could  not  agl'ee.     On  one  such  occasion  no  less  a  per-

sonage  than  the  Chief  1'i'hip,  George  Glyn,   and  Dilkels  father,

Sir  \`,'entworth  I)ilke,   openly  criticized  him,  but  he  v.tould  not

be  intimidated  into  falling  in  line  against  his  principles,

and  he  continued  to  follow  his  own  judgrient.8

It  was  f elt  by  many  that  the  death  of  Sir  'ly`i'ent`.`'orth  .

Dilke  in  Ifay  of  1869  and  ChEil'les  Dilkels  new  literary  res-

ponsibilities  v`,'ould  cause  him  to  reduce  his  political  activ-
ity.     It  soon  became  obvious,   however,   that  becoming  a  Be^ro-

net  and  an  heir  to  the  family  estate  had  no  effect  on  his

interest  in  politics.
During  the  session  of  1870  Sir  Charles  continued  to

woi.k  closely  with  Bright  on  the  women.s  rights  legislation,

but  he  also  became  involved  in  the  two  major  issues  covered

by  Parliament  during  the  year.    The  first  of  the  two  major

issues  was  education.    For  years  it  had  been  obvious  that  the

present  sectarian  educ.ation  was  ineff eotive  and  failed  to
include  enough,  or  even  a  majority,   of  Englandts  school  age

8.    Jenkins,  j2R.  £±i..   P.   51.
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children.    Debate  in Parliament  resulted  over  the  place

religion  was  to  have  in  the  new  public  school  system  which

was  to  replace  the  old  system.    Nonconformists  bl.ought  the

issue  to  a  head  by  the  formation  of  the  National  Hducation

League  in  1869  under  the  leadership  of  the  young  Birmingham

Radical,  Joseph  Chamberlain.

Dilke  viewed  this  move  favor.ably,  but  only  because  it

offered  an  excellent  opportunity  to  further  the Radical  cause.

IIis  Anglican  Churcn  membership  did  not   extend  to  defending

the  churchts  role  in  education.    He  was  more  than  happy  to

accept  the  offer  of  the  chairmanship  of  the  London  branch  of

the  National Education  I.eague  from  Chamberlain,  and  he

worked  hard  for  a  suitable  education  bill.

The  logical  man  in  Gladstonets  ministry  to  introduce

such  a  bill  would  have  been  the  Lord  President,  Lord  de  Grey.

However,   de  Grey  was  on  the  verge  6f  conversion  to  Roman

Catholicisi'n  and  had  no  interest  in  education.    Ne]ct  in  line

was  W.  E.  Forster,   a  Quaker  and  the  son-in-law  of  Fi'1atthew

Arnold.    Forster  accepted  the  responsibility,  but  his  sym-

pathy  for  the  Cause  of  the  Established  Church  resulted  in
the  introduction  of  a  weak  bill  in  February  of  1870.    The

National Education I.eague  and  English  nonconformists  were

very  disappointed,  and  on March  9,  a  deputation  of  500,   of  whoa

forty-six were  members  of  Parlianent,  voiced  their  disapproval

of  the  Forster  bill  by  presenting  themselves  at  10  I)owning
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Stl`eet.    Dilke  acted  as  one  of  the  spokesmen  in  the  round  of

talks  with  Gladstone  and  Forster  which  followed,  and  he  helped

persuade  Gladstone  to  consider  amendments  to  the  bill.    It
was  at  this  point  that  Dilke  disagreed  with  the  other  educa-

tion  forces.    The  Parliamentary  forces  felt  that  undenomina-

tional  Bible  reading  would  be  acceptable,  and  the  League  was

willing  to  accept  an  amendment  calling  for  undenominational

Protestant  education9  but  Dilke  could  not  agree  to  eitner

pl.oposal.    He  therefore  resigned  his  position  as  chairman  of
the  National  Education  I,eague  and  fought  For.stert a  bill  with

only  tbe  help  of  L'Iill.    His   efforts  VI'ere  rewarded  to  some  ,

degree  when  he  gained  the  adoption  of  two  anendinents,   one

requiring  that  school  board  members  be  elected  by  ratepayers,

the  other  calling  for  these  elections  to  be  done  by  ballot.

The  second  main  issue  in  which  Sir  Charles  becane

involved  was  land  tenure.    John  Stuart  Mill  forced  the  issue

by  the  foundatfion  of  the  Land  Tenure  Association  as  a  means

to  stop  further  enclosure  of  the  oormon  lands  and  the  trans-

fer  of  these  lands  to  private  ovmers  at  little  or  no  cost.

I'1ill,  Dilke,   and  others  opposed  enclosure  and  sale  on  the

basis  that  it  was  not  only  contrary  to  the  general  will  but
was  also  a  tax  loss  to  the  tl.easury.    They  were  able  to  gain

the  suspension  of  further  enclosures  until  such  time  as  the

9.     The  Cowper-Temple  Amendment.
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mclosul.e  Act  itself  could  be  suitably  amended.1°

FI.om  the  time  of  the  adjournment  of  Parliament  in

July  of  1870  until  the  early  summer  of  1871,  Dilke  was  pre-

occupied  \b'ith  the  FI'anco-Prussian  \..Jar  and  was  rarely  seen

in  London  or  in  Parliament.

During  late  1871,  Sir  Charles  began  a  crusade  vt.hich

was  to  bring  him  to  national  prominence  and  into  disfavor

with  the  Queen.    He  had  always  considered  himself  to  be  a

Republican,  but  he  considered  the  English  monal'chy  to  be

seoul.e  in  the  hearts  of  the  people.    However,   the  long  period

of  mourning  of  the  Queen  for  her  beloved  Albert   (then  in  its

tenth  year)   disturbed many  of  her  loyal  subjects.    Dilke  was

one  of  these  and  he  f elt  he  must  speak  out  against  the  expense

of  a  royalty  that  removed  itself  from  tbe  people.    He  began

with  a  speech  at  Newcastle-on-Tyne  in  November  wilich  attacked

Victoriats  exemption  from  the  income  tax.    At  Bristol,  Bolton,

and  Birmingham  he  included  the  balance  of  the  Civil  List  in .

his  attack.    As  a  climax  to  the  wiiole  campaign,  he  moved,   in

Parliament,  for  an  investigation  into  the  expenditures  of  the
Croon,

It  was  uni.ortunate  for  Charles  Dilke  that  his  crusade

6ane  at  the  sane  time  as  the  serious  illness  of  the  I'rince  of

Vfales.     Public   sympathy  went  out  to  the  Quee.n,   and  Dilkels .

sensible  proposals  were  regal.ded  as  heartle ss  attacks  on  a

10.  The  anendment  finally  cane  in  1874.
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distraught  mother.    This  feeling  displayed  itself  in  the

defeat  of  Dilkets  motion,   on L'£aroh  19,1872,   by  a  276-2  vote,

an  uproar  in  the  rfouse  of  Commons,  a  bitter  denunciation  by

Mr.  Gladstone,   and  the  undying  disfavor  of  Queen  Victoria.11

Dilke  had  foreseen  the  possibility  of  failure  when  he  first

heard  of  the  Prinoels  illness,  but  he  felt  duty  bound  to

pursue  his  course.    He  accepted  the  defeat  and  his  ostracism
from London  society,  toured  the  vrorld with  his  bride,  and

returned  to  his  literary  endeavors.

Sir  Charles  stood  for  reelection  in  Chelsea  during

the  elections  of  1874  and  won,  but  the  death  of  Lady  I)ilke

removed  him  again  from  active  politics  and  drove  him  into

seclusion  in  Paris  until  December.    He  finished  an  unhappy

year  with  a  tour  of  North Africa.
Dilke  had  recovered  from  the  loss  of  his  wife  suffi-

ciently  to  return  to  Parlianent  after  the  Easter  recess  of
1875.    His  activity  soon  proved  that  his  three  years  of

sporadic  attendance  had  not  affected  his  ability.    He  spon-

sored  three  significant  resolutions  and  one  major  bill  and

met  with  reasonable  success.    One  resolution,  for  the  setting

up  of  a  committee  to  inquire  into  the  workings  of  the  Ballot

11.  The  Queents  secretary,  Sir  Henry Ponsonby,  relates
that  ''she  commanded  the  Government  to  repudiate  I)ilke  forth-
with."    Elizabeth I.ongford,
(lSew  York:     Harper  and.  Row, i-:;-:i:f

Victoria:- Born  to  Succeed
_                      i           __+       _    __       _-_I    _              _
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Act  of  1872,   carried  in  the  House  of  Commons;   another,   for

the  redistribution  of  Parliamentary  seats,  won  the  complete

support  of  the  Liberal  party  but  did  not  carry;  and  the  third;

for  curbing  the  abuses  in  unreformed  borough  corporations,

reduced  the  House  of  Cormons  to  unrestrained  laughter.    The

bill,   which  was  knolm  as  the  Allotments  Extension  Bill  and

involved  the  renting  of  lands  held  for  the  benefit  of  the

poor  to  cobtagel`s,   gained  the  support  of  the  Liberal  party
but  also  failed  to  carry  on  the  floor  of  the House.    Dilke

personally  looked  upon  all  four  measures  as  great  successes.
During  1876  Dilke  would  have  considered  only  one  ev6he

v,torthy  of  notice.    To  his  delight  the  City  of  Bil'mingham

elected  the  Radical  Joseph  Chamberlain  to  represent  it  in

Par.liament.    Dilke  took  personal  chal'ge  of  intl.oducing  his

old  colleague  to  London.society.

The  year  1877  was  one  of  change  for  Dilke,  wh.o  iso-

lated  himself  from the  Government  and  the  Liberal  party  but

began  his  rise  to  political  prominence.    It  all  began  when

Dilke  suppol.ted  Lord  Hartington  over  Mr.  Gladstone  for  the

leadership  of  the  Opposition.    It  increased  vJith  his  contrary

stand  on  the  REastern  Question,  which  was  the  main  issue  of

foreign  policy  from  1876  to  1878. .

Dilke  v.'as  ccmpletely  in  favor  of  the  independence  of

Greece,  and  for all  of  the  Balkans  for  that  matter,  but  he

disagreed with  the  I,iberals  on who  should be  the  protector
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of  the  area.    The  Liberals,   in  opposition  to  Lord  Beacons-

fieldls  government,   favored  the  censure  of  Turkey  and  the

extending  of  friendship  to  the  Russians.    Dilke  said  that  of

the  tvI'o  he  pl'eferred  the  Turks,   whose  despotism  was  less

stifling.
These  disagreements  led  him  into  closer  agreement  with

the  Conservative  Government,   and  many  Tories  t,ook  Closer

interest  in  him.    Tke  agreenent  was  not  to  last  long,  however,

as  I)ilke  v/as  soon  attacking  the  Govel.nment  for  the  calling  up

of  the  I'eserves.     The  end  result  of  the  `',thole  series  of  events

was  t'hat  men  from  both  parties  and  all  convictions,   `i.jho  had

€ilways  considered  the  C}ielsea  Radical  unapproachable,   now

sought  his  friendship  and  aid.    In  fact,  no  less  a  per.sonage

than  Lord  Beaconsfield  v,res  rumol'ed  to  have  said  that,   in  his

opinion,  Sir  Char.les  Dilke  was  the  rrost  useful  and  influen-

tial  member  among  quite  young  men  that  he  had  ever  known.12

This  ne\``J-found  popularity  resulted  in  the  ability  to

promote  two  important  elector.al  reforms  in  1878--the  Regis-
tration  Bill,  v/hich  added  a  large  number  of  voters  to  the

I.oils,  and  the  Hours  of  Polling  Bill,  which  extended  the

time  of  closing  the  polls  from  4:00  P.  I,,I.   to  8:00  P.  M.   and

Li¥rE#;#;a;;±±;;¥±±:±:±ti?dad::iryf±Lid##ng£
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benefitted  a  large  number  of  \Jii'orkingmen.

The  Dilke  star  continued  to  rise  during  1879  when  he

achieved  his  greatest  triumph  in  a  rlotion  for  the  censure  of

the  attack  by  Sir  Bartle  Frere  on  the  Zulus  which  resulted

in  a  serious  defeat  of  English  troops  at  Isandhlwana.13    For

this  action,  and  the  support  of  Sir  Geol.ge  Trevelyants  motion

for  the  enfranchising  of  Agricultural  workers,  Dilke  received

the  acclaim  of  men  of  botb  parties.    Rurror  `fy'as  widely  spread

that  he  .,aJas  almost  certain  to  become  Prime  I..,'Iinister  in  the

near  futul.e.     He  was  even  offered  a  safe  seat  for  Lianchester,

with  all  expenses-to  be  paid  by  the  local  comm.ittee,  which.

he  I.espectfully  declined  to  accept.

In  April  of  1880  Charles  Dilke  stood  for  election  in

Chelsea  and  won  for  a  third  tine.    This  election  also  saw  a

sweeping  victory  for  the  Liberal  party  and  es.pecially  for

Gladstonets  hlidlothian  Campaign.     This  victory  as  much  as

assured  Gladstone  of  the  second  l*ime  i.,:inistry  of  his  poli-

tical  career.    The  Radical  strength  in  the  new l'arliament

inspired  Dilke  and  Chamberlain  to  have  great  hopes  for  ad-

vancement  of  the  Radical  cause.     Certainly  Gladstone  must

include  a  Radical  in  the  Cabinet;   and,  if  both  Dilko  and

Chamberlain  held  out  for  the  inclusion  of  the  otber,  there

don:    M:3iiHiiefe::dp8:i:  £t::::±±;i;5# }#:=±±.England,  (Ion-
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might  be  two.    This   position  soon  became  impossible  to   carry

out  and  Chamberlain  accepted  the  position  of  President  of  the

Board  of  Trade,   v,'hile  Dilke  became  Undersecretary  of  the  For-

eign  Office  under  Ijord  Granvi|ie.L4

In  the  Foreign  Office,  Dilke  became  chief  spokesman  on

fol`eign  al.1.airs   in  the  House  of  Cormions  and  w-as   still  able  to

remain  leader  of  the  F.adicals  in  i'arlianent.    Chanberlain  kept

him  up  to  date  on  the  proceedings  of  the  Cabinet,   and  there

v/as  continued  hope  for  Dilkels   eventual  elevation  to  cabinet

rank.

Between  1880   and  1883,  Dilke  and  Chamberlain  kept  the

Government  in  constant  turmoil  vJith  their  threats  of  joint

resignation  in  order  to  press  for  P`adical  goals,   but  each  of

them  continued  to  fulfill  the  duties  of  his  office  in  spite

of  these  outbursts.

The  first  I.eal  opportunity  for  Dilkels  advancement  to

the  Cabinet   came   in  the  fall  of  1881.     The  Coercion  Act  had

been  passed  in  order  to  calm  conditions  in  Ireland.;   and  the

Irish  leader,  Charles  Ste`./art  Parnell,   had  been  thrown  into

jail.     The  Irish  Secretary,1'J-.  E.  Forster,   could  not  agree

with  Gladstone  on  the  settlement  with  Parnell  and  thus  resigned

as  Secretary  in I'`'Iay  of  1882.    Dilke  preferred  Chanberlain  for

14..  Ponsonby,  Victorials   secretary,   says  that,   ''Dilke
was  given  the  Undersecretaryship  for  Foreign  Affairs  after
the  Ctueen  had  extracted  from  him  a  wl.itten  repudiation  of  his
Republican  views."    I.ongford,  fl.  £±i.,   P.  4.35.
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the  Irish  office  (which  both  he  and  Chamberlain  felt  would

be  offered  to  one  or  the  other  of   them)   and  felt  thaLt  he

should  follow  his  associate  into  the  Board  of  Trade.     To  their

surprise,   the  post  was  filled  by  Lord  FI.ederick  Cavendish.

Dilkets   only  consolation  VIlas  that  Cavendish  had  not   entered

the  Cabinet  and  so   it   \hTas  just   as  well  Dilke  had  not   been

asked.     Dilke  v.fas  even  more  relieved  over  the,loss  when  the

news  arrived  in  I.ondon  that  Lord  Cavendish  and  his  secretary

had  been  assassinated  in  I)ublin  only  hours  after  he  arrived  to

assure  his  duties  as  Irish  Secl.etary.

A  goverrment  reorganization  followed  the  Phoenix  Park

t``ffair   (so  named  because  of  the   jra; rk  where  Cavendish  and  his

secretary  vi'ere  mui-dei-ed) .     This  time  Dilke  was  offered  the

II.ish  Secretaryship,  w.ithout  Cabinet  rank.     He,   of  course,.

refused  under  those  conditions.     GIEi.dstone  then  appointed  G.

0.  Trevelyan  to  the  position.

In  the  fall  of  1882,   another  government  shuffle  occurred

because  of  a  vacancy  in  the  Duchy  of  Lancaster.     Dilke  was  at

f irst  mentioned  for  this  Cabinet   position,  but  the  Ciu?en  had

not  forgiven  Dilkets  attacks  of  1871  enough  to  allow  him  that

Close  to  the  Cour.t.    Gladstone  then  suggested  Chamberlain  for

the  I)uchy,  but  Victoria  would  not.  have  the  Birriiinghan Radical

either.    Finally,   she  consented  to  J.  a.  Dodsonts  taking  the

Chancellorship  of  the  Duchy,  with  the  underst,ending  that  Dilke`

would  replace  hin  as  President  of  the  Local  Goverrment  Board.  .
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Sir  Charles  Dil}ce  entered  the  Cabinet  on  I)ecember  27,

1882.    The  Queen  seems  to  have  resigned  herself  to  the  fact

that  Gladstone  vrould  include  him  somehow,   sooner  or  later,

and  that  she  had  t>est  not  infuriate  Gladstone  too  much.    She

consoled  herself  by  thinking  of  Dilkets  good  points.L5

Dilkels  star  had  now  reached  its  zenith.    At  thirty-

eight,   he  was  the  youngest  member  of  the  Cabinet  and  he  had

every  reason  to  aspire  t,o  the  leadership  of  the  Liberal Party

upon  Gladstonels  retirement,  or  soon  thereafter.

During  the  remaining  tvJo  years  of  Gladstonels  second

ministry,  I)ilke  increased  his  pl.estige  in  the  Cabinet,  both

at  the  Local  Government  Boat.d  and  as  Lord  Granvillels  unoffi-

cial  assistant  on  foreign  affairs.    In  this  own  department

Dilke  worked  for  the  cl`eation  of  district  and  county  councils

and  for  the  enactment  of  a  new  Government  of  London  Bill.

Possibly  the  ncst  important  thing  he  did,   however,  was  to

accept  the  Chairmanship  of  a  Royal  Cormission  on  the  Housing

of  the  Working  Classes.    As  on  previous  occasions,  his  labors

during  1883  met  with  mixed  success  and  failure.    The  plan  for

reorganizing  the  district  and  county  councils  was  lacking  ln
the  depth  necessary  for  passage  on  the  floor  of  the  House  of

Commons,   and  the  Government  of  Ijondon  Bill  was  so  weakened  in

15.  Long ford,  e]i.  |iji„  p.  435.    ''Queen Victoria  reo~
koned  him  a  sound  imperialist."
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the  Cabinet  that  it  failed  to  pass  its  second  reading.

The  Royal  Cormnission  was  another  rratter.     Dilkels

leadership  and  the   choice  of  its  members,   although  they  were

not  all  of  his  choosing,  gained  Sir  Charles  the  praise  of  both

the  O.ueen  and  Gladstone.L6    The  net  gains  of  the  col:nmission

were  not  so  prominent  and  consisted  of  only  minor  legislation

that  gave  very  little  aid  to  the  poor  subjects  of  the  invest-

igation.

In  foreign  affairs,  Dilke  was  often  included  in,  or

consulted  on,  high-level  decisions.    An  exanple  of  this  was

the  series  of  meetings  held  in  January  of  1884  which  resulted

in  the  sending  of  General  Cordon  to  the  Sudan  for  the  purpose

of  evacuating  British  troops  from  the  area  at  the  earliest

possible  date.    Dilke  was  as  surprised  as  anyone  about  Gordonts

decision  to  capture  the  entil.e  Sudan  Thiithout  the  authority  to

take  such  action.    The   impact  of  the  defeat  of  Cordon  at

Khal`toun  the  following  January was  that  a  political  contro-

versy  over  this  matter  shook  the  very  foundations  of  Glad-

stonet s  ministry.

The  year  1884  also  saw  Sir  Charles  working  hard  in

support  of  Gladstonets  Franchise  Bill,  wiiicb  passed  in  the

House  of  Cormons  .on  June  27th,   and  the  Redistribution  of

16.  Included  were  the  Prince  of  t'i'ales,  Cardinal
I\.!arming,  I.ord  Salisbury,  and  a  number  of  others  of  lesser
importance.
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Seats  Bill,  which  satisfied  the  House  of  I.ords  and  allowed

the  broadening  of  the  franchise.    Such  bills  v7ere  clearly  in

Dilkels  area  of  the  ministry  and  consumed  much  of  his  time.

By August  9  he  presented  the  fir.st  rough  redistl.ibution  scheme

to  the  Cabinet;   on  September  18  he  produced  a  more  detailed

draft;  and  on November  28  all  differences  between  the  Liberals

and  the  Conservatives  had  been  worked  out  bet``i-een  Di]Jce  and

I,ord  Salisbury,  the  recognized  leader  of  the  Tories.    The

final  plan  for  the  Redistribution  of  Seats  Bill  was  later

passed  by  I.ord  Salisburyls  ministry  in  July  of  1885.
By  early  June  of  1885  the  Khartoum  disaster,  Chamber-

laints  Unauthorized Programme  {a  radical  set  of  proposals  for

equalizing  the  benefits  of  Englandts  increased  standard  of

living) ,  dissatisfaction  over  the  Irish  question,  and  the
Russian  invasion  of Afghanistan  were  more  than  Gladstonets

government  c6uld  endure.    When  the  Budget  13ill  was  presented

to  the  House  on June  8,  the  thirty-nine  Parnellite  Irish
members  and  six Liberals  voted  with  the  Opposition,  and  the

Government  was  defeaLted  by  a  margin  of  t``j'elve  votes.     On

June  24  Lord Salisbury  formed  a  minority  Government,   and  Sir

Charles  Dilke  turned  over  the  Ijocal  Government  Board  to

Arthur  Balfour.
The  remainder  of  1885  saw Dilke  continue  to  preside

over  the  Housing  Commission  and  support  the  Opposition
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leadership  of  Gladsbone.    Dilkels  eminence  continued  to  gI'ow

to  a  point  that,  in  late  summer,  he  was  generally  ranked  only

slightly  bebind  the Marquess  of  Hartington  as  successor  to

Gladstone,  if  the  latter  decided  to  retire.    The  I,iberalsl

prospect  of  winning  in  the  fall  genel.al  elections,  to  be  held
under  the  new  franchise  and  redistribution  acts,  was  consid-

ered  very  good.    The  future  had  never  seemed  so  bright  for

Di ike ,

The  whole  picture  was  shattered,   however,   in  August.

Donald  Crawford,  member  of  Parliament  for  Lanark,  Scotland,

filed  suit  for  divorce  from  his  wife  and  named  Sir  Charles

Ti'entworth  Dilke,  M.  P.,  as  corespondent.    Dilke  was  reelected

from Chelsea  in  the  general  election,  but  was  not  offered  a

post  in Gladstonets  tbird ministry.    In July  of  1886,  Charles
Dilke  was  defeated  in  Ch`elsea  for  the  first  time  since  he

;ntered  politics  in  1868.
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CI|ARlfans  STFv.`IART  PARNEIL

I.    Biographical  sketch

Charles  Stewal't  Parnell  vas  born  at  Avondale,  County
1,'`'icklow,   II.eland,   on  June  27,   1846.     He  was  the  second  son

and  eighth  child  of  John  Henry Parnell,  a  member  of  the

landed  gentry,  and  Delia  Tudor Stewart  Parnell,  daughter  of

Commodore  Charles  Stewart  of  the  United  States  Navy.    The

Parnell  family  had  come  to  Ireland  from England  during  the

reign  of  Charles  11  and  had  built Avondale  around  the  begin-

ning  of  the  nineteenth-Century.    By  1846  the  fanily  had

developed  a  reputation  for  strong  Irish  nationalism.    Unfor-
tunately,  John Henry Parnell  had no  interest  in  either  poli-
tics  or  nationalism  and  preferred  his  fields  and  woods  to

Dublin  and  t',Tesbminster.    Delia  Parnell,   on  the  other  hand,

was  openly  sympathetic  to  Irish  nationalism  an'd  the  Sinn  rein

movement.    As  the  grandchild  of  an American Revolutionary  War

veteran  and  the  daughter  of  the  so-called  ''.therican  Nelson't

of  the  'i9Jar  of  1812,  any  enti-British  cause  held  appeal  for

her.    V.y'ithout  a  doubt  this  anti-British  mother  and  the  pro-

Irish  heritage  in.fluenced  the  ideas  of  the  young  Charles

Parnell,
In  1852  Charles  began  his  edrcation,  first  at  a

girlst  school  at  Yeovil,  Somerset,  and  later  privately  under
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tile  Reverend  Bal'ton  at  Kil.k  Langley,  Derbyshire   (1855),   and

the  P.everend  i-,'ishaw  at  Chipping  Norton,   Oxfordshire   (1863) .

The  gaps  bet`-Jeen  periods  of  schooling  were,   for  the  most  part,

the  result  of  ill  health.    During  this  period  Parnellts
teachers  found  him  to  be  an  almost  uncontrollable  moody  and

hostile  pupil.     In  1865  Parnell  entered  Magdalene  College,

Cambridge.    During  the  next  four  years  he  spent  only  a  few

weeks  each  term  at  Cambridge.    It  is  little  wonder  then  that

`\ihen  he  left  I`,{agdalene  College  in  1869  he  had  neither  attained

a  degl.ee  nor  made  any  notable  success  in  his  studies.

Fran  1869  uritil  1872  Parnell  assured  the  I.ole  of  land-

lord  at  his  estate  at  AvondaleL  and  lived  the  life  of  the

typical  young  squire,  making  no  achievements  at  all  in  educa-

tion  or  politics.

During  1872  and  1873  Parnell  travelled  to  the  United

States  to  visit  his  maternal  relations  and  his  bl.other,  John,

\i.7ho  had  established  a  peach  plantation  in  Alabama.     In  1874

Parnell  returned  to  Ireland,  was  elected  Higb  Sheriff  of

County  i.'Jicklow,  and  began  to  take  an  interest  in  politics.

He  had  not  yet  shown  any  ability  along  these  lines  and  since

he  was  hardly  a  fl.lend  of  the  Fenians,   as  v'Jel.e  his  mother  and

sister  Fanny,  his  political  future  looked  dismal.    I`[e  reluc-

I.    John  Henry  Parnellls  death  in  the  summer  of  1859
had  left  Charles  in  possession  of  Avondale.
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tantly  stood  for  Parliament  in Dublin  in  the  election  of  1874
and was  soundly  defeated,  perhaps  because  of  his  poor  oratory

and  nervous  appearance  on  platforms.

The  death  of  John Martin,  member  for Neath,   in  1875,

gave  Parnell  a  second  Chance.    Canpaigning  actively,   he  was
successful  in  this  bid  for  public  office  and  took  his  seat

in  the  House  of  Commons  on April  22,   1875,2  the  very  day  on

which  that  body  received  its  first  taste  of  obstructionism

at  the  hands  of  Joseph Gilles  Biggar.

At  this  point  it  is  important  to  note  that  the  life  of
Charles  Stewart  Parnell  from  1875  until  1890  falls  into  two

distinct  categories.    The  first  was  his  political  career,
which  will  be  discussed  later  in  this  chapter;  the  second  was

Parnellts  relationship  witb  Captain  and L.'irs.  0lshea.    It  is

this  second  category  that  perhaps  discloses  best  the  peculiar

nature  of  Charles  Pal'nellls  political  career,  the  difficult

conditions  under  wiiich  he  was  forced  to  work,  and  his  en.bark-

ation  on  the  treacherous  but  successful method  of  political

obstruction  of  the  deliberations  of  Parlianent.
From  1875  until  1880,  Parnell  allowed  himself  no  social

life  at  all.    He  studied Parlianent,  practiced  the  obstruction

2.    Gecarge  Fisher Russell  Barker,.  'Icharles  Stewart___-_     , -  _ -  - \
Ets_±_rfu, av  (igi7) ,Parnell,"  Dictionary e£

332  ff .
National
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tactics  of Biggar,  and  travelled  about  Ireland  attempting  to

rally  all  forces  into  one  cohesive  unit.    In  1880  he  and  John

Dillon  toured  the  United States  to  raise  funds  for  the  nation-

alist  movement.    Parnell  also  campaigned  widely  in  Ireland

during  the  election  which  brought  tTilliam  E.  Gladstone  back  to

Number  10  Downing Street.    All  of  Parnellts  candidates  vrere

returned  and  he  himself  triumphed  in  three  constituencies®

In  that  sane  1880  eJ.ection  a  young  dandy  of  Irish  birth

but  purely English  ideas  was  returned  from the  County  of  Clare.

Parnell  did  not  care  for  him,  but  Captain  'h-illiam  Olshea  has

offered  to  pry  not  only  his  own  expenses  but  also  those  of  his

Glare  running-mate,  OIGorman I,£ahon.     0lshea  immediately  decided

to  secure  his  future  in  Irish  politics  by  developing  valuable

political  contacts.    In  order  to  accomplish  this,  he  scheduled
a  series  of  dinner  parties  to  be  held  at  Thomasl  Hotel  in  Ber-

keley  Square,  London,  at  which  his  wife,  Katherine,  aLcted  as

hostess,  coming  up  from  her  house  in Eltham,  Kent,   for  these

occasions.    in  fact,  the  Olsheas  had  already  ceased  to  live

on  amicable  terms  as  early  as  1874,  but  she  was  reluctant  to

bul.y  herself  in Kent  and  welcomed  the  occasional  trips  to

I,ondon,  even  if  she  did  not  particularly  yearn  for  the  sight

of  her  errant  husband.

Katherine  Otshea  soon  became  disturbed  by  the  fact  that

the  only  invited political  guest  who  never  appeared  at  her
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little  parties  was  the  Irish  leader,  Charles  Parnell,  altbough
other  guests  were  not  surprised.    Vexed  by  his  refusals  and

the  jibes  of  others,   she  vowed  that,  come  what  may,  Parnell

would  attend  her  next  party.    To  do  this  she  had  the  leader

paged  from  the  floor  of  the  TnTouse  in  July  of  1880.    Not  only

did  he  accept  her  personal  invitation  to  dinner,  and  ultimately

attend,  but  he  also  became  enchanted  with  this  woman  who  was  so

determined  to  seek  him  out.3

The  fact  that  Parnellts  original  enchantment  remained

and  grew  with  each  passing  day  is  amply  demonstrated  by  his

letters  to  Katherine  Olshea  from  Ireland.    Barely  two  months

after  their  first  meeting  a  letter  to  her  confided,  ''1  may

tell  you  also  in  confidence  that  I  donlt  feel  quite  so  con-

tent  at  the  prospect  of  ten  dayst   absence  from London  amongst

the  hills  and  valleys  of  1.`?icklow  as  I  should  have  been  three

months  since.    The  cause  is  mysterious,  but  perhaps  you  will

help  me  to  find  it,   or  her,  on my  return."4    For  Charles  Par-

nell,  whose  previous  .fondness  for  his  Avondale  trips  was

striking,  this  statement  tells  the  reader  a  great  deal®    This

woman  had  truly  made  a  deep  impression  upon  him.

The  attraction  grew  steadily,  but  it  only  created  a

3.     Katherine  Otshea  Parnell,__Charles  8±£]±{gE±  ±±g±p±±±:
:+(N€€€=±€fE:=L=5t;6Ege=E======Political  LifeE*aife.#4#I 125.

4.    Parnell,  ±EiEi  132.
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more  complex  situation  than  the  one  in v,'hich  Katherine  already

found  herself  at  Elthan.    Their mutual  love  now  caused  them  to

consider  two  alternative  courses  of  action,  neither  of  v..Thich

was  entirely  satisfactory.    First,  they  could  seek  to  put  an

end  to  the  loveless  marriage  between  Katherine  and  Captain

0°lshea;  or,   second,   they  could  carry  on  a  clandestine  affair

rather  than  publicize  the  relationship.    If  the  former  action

should  be  chosen,  tbe  chance  of  winlring  a  divorce  suit  under

the  laws  of  England would  be  remote.    As  a  further  complication,

Mrs.  Benjanin  1'Jood,  Katherinels  auut  and  total  support,  vrould

undoubtedly  have  t`dthdrawn  the  financial  aid  she  was  then  rend-

ering  to  Katherine,  the  children,  and  Captain  Olshea.

Under  tbe  circumstances,  the  only  logical  course  to  a

woman  i\tho  had  witnessed  and  feared  poverty  and  to  the  man  who

doted  on  her  ever.y  desire  was  to  maintain  a  clandestine  rela-

tionship  until  the  aunt  should  die,   since I.,{rs.  \¢fTood  was  already

eighty-seven  at  this  time.    Then  a  divorce  could  be  al.ranged

and  13arnell  and Katherine  could  consumriate  their  love  in

marr iage .

Thereafter  Parnell  would  absent  himself  fl'om  London

without  informing  his  associates  of  his  location  and  travel

don:I  to  Elthan  t6  be  1;dth  his  precious  Katherine.    Occasion-

ally  she  would  come  up  to  I.ondon  to  be  with  him  but  usually

only  at  times  when  he  could  not  move  far  from t``/estminster  and
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the  proceedings  of  the  IIouse  of  Commons  because  matters  vital

to  II.eland  were  being  discussed.

Apparently li'Irs.   Yi'ood  never   suspected  the  deception,   but

as  much  cannot  be  said  for  Captain  Olshea.    ire  seems  to  have

discovered  the  arl.angement  during  the  surmer  of  1881,   and  he

promptly  challenged  Parnell  to  a  duel.    Parnell  vi'as  perfectly
willing  to  give  satisfaction,  but Katherine  prevailed  upon

him  and  he  scmehow  managed  to  reconcile  the  Captain  to  the

situation.    From  then  on  the  Captain  cooperated  in  an  anic-

able  manner,  as  long  as  his  political  future  depended  upon

Parnellls  support  of  him  in  Ireland  and L{rs.  Woodls  money

kept  him  living  in  style  in London.    Periodically  he  would

defend  his  honor  on  those  occasions  when  the  pl'ess  1\iould  drop

hints  of  the  Parnell-OIshea  love  affair;  but  those  defenses

were  usually  a  demand  for,  and  an  acceptance  of ,  explanations

from  his  wife.5

A  controversy  has  arisen  about  the  degree  of  knovJledge

which  Captain  Olshea  possessed  about  the  affair.     It  has  been

suggested  by  some  that  he  was  oonpletely  ignorant  of  the

nature  of  his  vi'ifets  relationship  with  his  political  leader.
Henry  Hart.ison, in  his  Parnell Vindicated (1931) ,  wilich  was

based  on  interviews  he  had  with }`'[rs.   Otshea;  Katherine  Olshea.

Universz€y ::as:i:n%; gie:¥:n:;6# E#3¥
I,arnell (Toronto=
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herself  in  a  book  published  later;  and  F.  S.  1„  Lyons,   in  his

!Eg E±±| 9£ Parnell  (1960) ,  all  attest  to  the  narrow  possibi-
lity  of  this  belief .    Unless  Katherine  had  been  rraintaining

relations  with  both  of  the  men  simultaneously,  tbe  births  of

children  in  1882,   1883,   and  1884  would  }iave  left  no  doubt   in

the  mind  of  Captain  Olshea  that  an  affair  did  exist.6

Assuming  knowledge  and  collusion  on  the  part  of  Captain

Olshea,   let  us  attempt  to  discover  what  pl`cmpted  him  to  file

suit  for  divol.ce  fron Katherine  in  December  of  1889.     In  the

first  place,  Parnell  wats  no  longer  a  political  necessity  to

Otshea;  and  t,he  Captain  now  placed  his  future  on  the  rising

star  of  the  Birmingham Radical,  Joseph  Chanberlain,  with  whom

he  had  communicated  on  a  nunber  of  occasions  in  negotiating

the  Ki]mainham  Treaty  of  1881.     Secondly,  I.[rs.   Benjanin  tYood

died  early  in  1889,  leaving  the  bulk  of  her  estate   (estimated

by  Oishea  at{200,000)   to  Katherine  as  had  been  expected  all

along  by  both  Captain  and  Mrs.  Otshea.     IIowever,   the  estate

i^ras  not  willed  to  them  jointly  as  he  had  assumed  it  would  be.

lie  had  waited  fol'  nothing!     I[is  collusion  had  netted  him  no

benefit  wiiatsoever  and  his  f inancial  future  seemed  very  dismal.

6.    Althougb  this  was  not  used  to  defend  Olsheats

i§33r!3££: °fF::3e:£€£±£:  g%3£e]s{a8::?  ;;;;i: 't±:th€Ee±8€¥a±±6e
seems  to  indicate  that  Katherine  was  indeed  having  relations
with  both  men  during  these  years,  p.   172.
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Fortunately  for  Captain  Otshea,  the  other  survivor.s  of  the

Wood  family  contested  the  will  and  the   estate  became  involved

in  litigation.    Ilis  course  was  clear.    If  he  could  convince

the  authorities  that  Katherinels  faithful  service  to  her  aunt

was  accompanied  by  deception  and  immorality,   of  which  he  vas

of  coul.se  unaware,  then  she  would  be  unlikely  to  inherit  the

entire  estate.    Certainly  the  other  survivors  would  be  gI.ate-

ful  enough  to  him  to  share  tbe  inheritance  which  he  had

brought  into  their  hands.

Prior  to  making  the  final  decision,  OIshea  ccunmunicated

}iis  plans  to  Cardinal I:anning,  who  advised  against  divorce.

0lshea  ignored  this  advice  and  on  December  24,   1889,   filed

legal  action  for  divol.ce  from Katherine  1'`i'ood  Olshea  on  the

grounds  of  adultery  and  named  Charles  Stev/art  Parnell  as

corespondent .

11.  Political  Career

As  has  been  stated,  Parnell  was  returned  to-the  h'ouse

of  Comlmons  from  the  constituency  of  Neath  in  a  by-election  ln

1875.    I)uring  this  f irst  session  he  spoke  fifteen  times  but

left  no  particular  impression  on  tnat  body.    A{ore  inportant,

however,  was  the.fact  that  he  was  able  to  observe  J.  a.  Biggar,

the  obstructionist  Irish  member  who  chose  not  to  follow  the

moderate  leadership  of  Isaac  Butts  in  dealing  with  the  Eng-

lish members  of  the  House.    Biggarls  parliamentary  tactic
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made  a  profound  impression  on  the  young  Parnell.    He  immed-

iately  realized the  greater  value  to  Ireland  of  obstruction

and  adopted  it  himself  to  the  delight  of  Biggar  and  the  dis-

pleasure  of  Butts,  Gladstone,  and  the  English  members.
Parnell  seems  to  have  insDired  the  Irish  members  to

follow  him  in  stalling  the  business  of  the  IIouse  in  order  to

call  attention  to  the  needs  of  Ireland.    It  is  not  surprising

that,  when  Isaac  Butts  died  on llay  5.,  1879,  Parnell  was  elected

as  leader  of  the  Irish Parliamentary Party  and  obstruction

became  the  official  policy  of  the  delegation.    Parnell  realized

that  this  parliamentary  tactic  `'Jould  not  in  itself  gain  Ireland

tne  things  she  needed  most.    Ilo  saw  that  only  a  collective

force,  combining  all  of  the.  nationalist  movements  and  led  by

the  Parliamentary Party,  could  achieve  these  goals.    Therefore

Parnell  j6ined  forces  vJith Michael  Davitt  in  founding  the  I,and

League  and  urging  the Fenians  and  other  nationalists  to  join

with  the  Parliamentary Party  in  presenting  a  united  voice  of

Ireland  to  England  and  the  world.

Pamell  also  travelled  to  the  United States  to  rally
the  support  of  Irish  nationalists  there,  urging  them  to

accept  his  views  and  cooperate  with  this  "new  departure"  from

previous  Irish  policy.    The  America.n  Clan-na-Gael  did  accept
this  innovation,  with  scme  reservations,  and Parnell  returned

to  Ireland  with  promises  of  moral  and  financial  support  for
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the  Land League  and  the  unification  of  all  Irish  factions.

In  the  election  of  1880  Parnell  was  returned  from  three

Irish  constituencies,  Heath,  ]`,{ayo,   and  Cork.    He  chose  to  sit

for  the  latter.    Tbe  I,and  I,eague  grew  and  became  more  popular

with  th.e  people  of  Ireland,  but  it  \t'as  strongly  opposed  in

England  because  of  the  use  of  the  boycott  against  landlords

who  foreclosed  on  mortages,  against  their  agents,  and  against

the  Irishmen  who  rented  cottages  from  which  others  had  been

evicted.    Parnell  and  thirteen  other  Land  League  leaders  were

arrested  in Novenber  and  tried  for  inciting  the  people  to

unjust  acts,  but  the  jury  dismissed  the  case.

During  1881  Parnell  continued  to  obstruct  Parliament

and  opposed  the  unsatisfactory  Irish  I]and  Bill.    In  October

his  leadership  of  the  Ijand  League  again  led  to  his  arrest  and

imprisorment  in Kiinain`ham  prison.    It  `ir'as  from  this  place

that  Parnell  negotiated  wi.th  Prime 1,'Iinister  Gladstone,  through

Captain  Olshea  and  Joseph  Chamberlain,   on  possible  Home  Rule

legislation  to  end  lawlessness  and  injustice  in  Ireland.

Finally  the  so-called  ''Kihainham  Treaty"  was  concluded,  wiiich

guaranteed  PaI.nellts  cooperation  and  the  use  of  his  influence
if  Gladstonets  government  would  press  Hcme  Rule  legislation

for  Ireland.    As  a  result  of  this  arrangement  Parnell was
released  from  prison  in May  of  1882.

During  the  following  years  Parnellls  unique  political
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career  and  personal  prestige  rose  to  new  heights  in England

as  well  as  Ireland.    Although  the  Home Rule  Bill  failed  he

won  the  advantage  in  Continued  cooperation  with  Gladstone,

and  he  honestly  believed  that  Gladstone  was  the  only  man  who

Could  push  Home  Rule  througb  Parliament.    Parnell  `t,Tas  there-

fore  doubly  disappointed  and  dissatisfied  with  the  Irish

.progra.in  of  the  I,iberal  Party  in  1885.    A  breach  between  him-

self  and  Gladstone  resulted,  and  Parnell  negotiated  Th'ith  Lord

Randolph  Churchill  in  order  to  obtain  a more  suitable  arrange-

ment  from  the  Conservatives.    Parnellls  demands,   such  as  the

pcstt)ration  of  Grattants  parliament  and  the  right  of  Ireland

to  ta.x  all  imports,   even  British  goods,  made  it  perfectly

clear  that  he  viJas  playing  the  tv.'o  English  parties  against  each

other  for  lrelandls  gain.    Gladstone,   wary  of  the  opinions  of

the  Vyhigs  in  his  party, `could  not  meet  Parnellls  demands;   and

Irelandls  support  was  thrown  to  the  Conservatives,  bringing

about  the  failure  of  the  I.iberals  to  gain  a majority  in  the

elections  of  1885.    Unfortunately  for  Parnell  and  Ireland  the

Conservative  government  of  Lord  Salisbul.y  was  disappointed  in

the  election  retul.ns  and  became  even  more  oppressive  than  the

Liberals  had  ever  been  in  Ireland.    The  Salisbury  government

therefore  Caused  Parnell  to  adlmit  his  mistake;  and  it  in  turn

fell  to  the  Liberals  in  1886.

Again Parnell  placed  all  of  his  hopes  in  the  ability
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of  the  I.ibel'als  to  relieve  Irelandls  `roes,  and  he  introduced

a  I.and  Bill  for  the  reduction  of  rents  fixed before  1885  as

an  irmediate  step  for  the  relief  of  Irish  tenents  in  distress.
The  bill  failed  by  a majority  of  ninty-five  in  the  }{ouse  and

lawlessness  again  broke  loose  in  Ireland.    Parnell  either

could  not  or  would  not  stop  this.7

In April  of  1887  the I.ondon  Times began  a  series  of

articles  on the  subject  of  ''Parnellism  and  Crime."    The  edi-

tors  claimed  to  possess  letters  connecting  Parnell  directly

w.ith  atrocities  in  Ireland,  one  of  \iJhich  was  a  letter  linking

him  with  the  Phoenix  Park  murders  of  Lord  Cavendish  and  his

secretal.y  Burke.    Parnell  denied  the  Charges  calmly  before  the

House  of  Commons  and  in  early  1888  asked  for  a  Select  Comittee

to  investigate  the  charges. the  Times  had  not expected  bin  to

do  so  because  of  the  facts  about  extremism  in  Ireland  which

might  be  detrimental  to  him.    Instead  of  the  Select  Cormittee

a  commission  of  judges  was  appointed  to  investigate.    The  .

commission  held  hearings  throughout  the  winter  of  1888-89  and

established  that  the  letters  in  question were  the  Clever  for-

geries  of  one  Richard  Pigott,  a  disreputable  Dublin  journalist
whose  desire  for  money  knew  no  political  ties,` loyalty,   or

don:   Mg6mi¥i::e::dp8gt:  £tF:ng# ]v¥:±aE:8E±:£±£E±.  (Lon-
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patriotism.8    Parnell  `.iJas  exonerated  and  awarded  costs  of

£5,ooo from  The  Times.

It  now  seemed  as  though  Charles  Ste`'vart  Pal`nell  was

invulnerable  as  a  political  leader  and  ``vas  riding  the  crest

of  a  tide  of  popularity  bearing  him  aloft  as  a  sot.t  of mess-

iah  for  the  salvation  of  oppressed  II.eland.    The  great  tri-

umph  was  soon  shattered,   however,   for  on  Christmas  Eve,   1889,

Captain  \`i'illiam  Olshea  filed  his  petition  for  divorce  from

Katherine  Olshea,  naming  Charles  Parnell  as  corespondent.

8.In
Inc.,1963),pl¥6#F,¥k±OI=is
him,  as  editor  of  the  Fortni
to  selling  them  to  T'he imes ,

(New  York:     Grove  Press,
states  that  Pigott  offered
Review these  letters  prior

t  should  be  recognized  that
Frank  Tlarl.is  did  have  the  reputation  of  being  a  scandal  mon-
ger  v/ho  was  not  always  careful  with  the  truth.



CTRAPTER   IV

DlmcE  AND  pj±RNELL:   A  cO£`,:pjmlsoN

I.    Similarities
From  the  foregoing  biogl.aphical  sketches  of  two  of  the

most  controversial  of  the  nimerous  late Victorian  political

figul.es,   the  reader.  should  be  able  to  discover  a  number  of

striking  similarities  in  their  personal  lives  and  political

Careers.

First,   the  two  men  were  born  `.'iithin  thl.ee  years  of  each

other  during  a  time  of  political  turmoil  and  expansion  of  pop-

ular  goverrment  among  BI`itish  peoples  in  both  England  and  Ire-

land.    Second,   the  family  into  vt'hich  each  "Jas  born  i.i,tas  upper

middle-class  landed  gentry  and  each  had  some  background  of

political  a`.'¥-areness.i    Thil'd,   both  young  men  received  private

educations  during  their  formative  years  and  each  was  admitted

to  Cambridge  University  at  the  age  of  nineteen.    Fourth,   each

was  a  traveller,  Dilke  more  widely  because  of  his  world  tours,

since  Parnell  limited  his  journeys  to  the  United  States  and

the  Continent.    Fifth,  each  entered  active  politics  and  the
English  House  of  Commons  at  a  relatively  early  age,2  and  both

gained  a  reputation  there  for  chanpioning  an  :unorthodox  phil-

i.    Sir ti,'entworth Dilke  sat  in  Parlianent;  the  Parnells
were  pro-Irish;  and  the  Stewarts  were  anti-Pjritisn.

2.    Dilke  was  t\^Jenty-five;  Parnell  was  twenty-nine.
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osophy  as  compared  to  that  of  their  party  leadership.

By  the   same  token  each  was  something  of  a  gadf ly  to

the  goverrments  in  office  between  1868  and  1886,   Dilke  by

his  attacks  on  the  Cjueen  and  the  Civil  List,  and.  I'arnell  by

his  II.ish  Obstructionism.    ]iL.{oreover,   both  men  gained  a  certain

prominence,  popularity,  and  significant  political  power  during
the  relatively  shoI.t  time  they  sat  in  Parliament.    Dilke  was

mentioned  as  a  likely  future  Prime  Minister  during  1885  and

1886,  \.Jhile  Parnell  was  clearly  recognized  as  the   ''unorowned

king  of  Ireland."

Finally,  both  were  toppled  from  the  height  of  political

prominence  because  of  involvement  in  a  divorce  action  in  v`'hich

they  were  named  corespondents.

11.  Differences

i.thile  the  facts  outlined  above  show  a  nun,ber  of  close

parallels  in  the  pl.ivate  lives  and  careers  of  the  tThto `subjects
of  this  paper,  there  are  also  a  number  of  significant  differ-
ences  that  should  be  taken  into  consideration  in  such  a  com-

parison.
First,  the  respective  educational  histories  show  wide

variances.    Dilke  apparently  encountered  little  difficulty
ivith  his  studies,  attained  both  the  baccalaureate  and  the

masters  degrees,  beoane  prominent  in  debating  in  the  Cambridge

Union,  and  received  a  number  of  scholastic  awards.    Parnellts
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educational  career,  from  beginning  to  end,  was  characterized

by  both  scholastic  and  behavioral  difficulties  and  self-iso-

lation,   and  he   left  Magdalene  College  viJithout  having  taken  a

degree  and  attained  no  lasting  record  at  college.    Certainly

these  show  personality  differences,   and  perhaps  differ.Once  of

academic  ability.    Second,   Dilke  married  twice,   in  1872  and

again  in  1885,  while  Parnell  remained  a  t)achelor  until  the

final  year  of  his  life.    Third,  although  they  v,'ere  radicals,

their  political  creeds  wel'e  not  the  least  coxpatible,   in

spite  of  Dilkets  support  of  Gladstonets  leadership  in  the  area

of  Local  Government  for  Ireland  v`'hile  he  was  in  the  cabinet.

Fourth,   on  the  rare  occasions  when  Dilke  and  Par.nell  met,

neither  seems  bo  have  made  a  very  lasting  impression  on  the

other.    Finally,  the  private  lives  of  t,he  two,  as  revealed  in

the  divorce  cases  of  Crawford  v.   CI`awford  and  0.Shea  v.-__   _    _    _     i_                 _______I__ _   = 0,Shea,

seem  to  indicate  questionable  moral  conduct  and  poor  judgreut

of  people  on  the  part  of  Dilke,  but  obvious  and  prolonged

violation  of`  the  moral  customs  of  the  day  on  the  part  of  the

more  calculating  Parnell.
So  evenly  balanced  are  the  similarities  and  differ-

ences  of  these  tvl.o  Victorian  figures  and  their  careers  that,

in  the  opinion  of  the  writer,  they  furnish  excellent  examples

by  which  to  judge  the  English  moral  beliefs  of  the  late  nine-

teenth  century.    This  in  turn  tends  to  validate  a  comparison

of  the  divorce  cases  in  which  they  were  involved.



CHARTER  V

DlvoRCE   m\t`r  IN  ENGI.AND

1'    History

Modern  divorce  customs  in  England  seem  to  have  had

their  origin  in  the  sixteenth  century  as  a  result  of  the

desire  of  King  Henry VIII  to  divest  himself  of  his  first  wife,

Catherine  of  Aragon,   and  I`eliove  the  control  of  the  Roman  Cath-

olic  Church  over  matters  spiritual  and  temporal  in  his  realm.

The  tactics  he  used  differed  substantially  from  those

of  the  Protestant  F`efornation  in  Europe.    I,utherans  and  Cal-

vinists  wel.e  repudiating  control  by  the  Chul.ob  of  Rome,   deny-

ing  the  sacramental  chat.acter  of  marriage,  and  teaching  the

dissolution  of  the  ttond  where  adultery  could  be  proven.    '.',Tith

few  exceptions,  remarriage  v,Jas  generally  allowed  following

divorce  proceedings.     The  High  Church  of  England,  however,

continued  to  uphold  the  indissoluble  character  of marriage.

The  only  exceptions  to  this  rule  were  by  private  act  of  the

English  Parliament.I

Agitation  for  more  liberal  divorce  legislation may  be

found  throughout  the  social  history  of  England  and  should  not

i,    FinalRe
I.i{atrimonial Causes THi5Thgrt¥i5of  the  Committee  on  Procedure  in

i__-              _            ___                        -.-...--                    _   .              .   __-                 i     -      -=      _i     .-office,-1.Onel'yIJondon
p.   6.
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be  considered  as  a  nineteenth-century  phenomenon,   even  though

it  was  in  that  period  that  the  first  marriage  law  I.eform was

achieved.

John Milton,   in  the  seventeenth  century,   had  examined

the  problem  and  wrote  sever.al  panphlets  in  favor  of  libel.ali-

zing  divo|ice.2    Mary  ti'ollstonecraft  Godwin,   in  the  late

eighteenth  centul.y,   published  Vindication j2£ £4± F.ights  e£

EgE±,  an  excellent  analogy  of  the  inequality  of  the  d.ouble
st,andard  used  in  the  decision  to  grant  private  divorce  acts

in  l'arliament.    In  this  i\'ork Mrs.  Godwin  explores  the  hopeless

finality  of  loveless marriage  for  the  dot,\Jntrodden  v,'onan.3

The  agitation  was  also  chanipioned  by  the  great  Utili-

tarian,  Jeremy  Bentham,  and  his  disciple,  John  Stuart  I.'iill.

The  latter  approached  the  problem  from  a  philosophical  stand-

point  rather  than  following  Benthanls  Utilitarian  argument.4
All  of  these  notable  English  literary  figures  contributed  to

the  promotion  of  inquiry  into  the  justice  of  divorce  procedures.

REggriEriz;2.    E±±  Doctrine  eE£ 2±±£±E|±ng e£ Divorce
Concerni

all  Of i-hese  probably

l!g3ia#r-
steamed  from

ffitoasEiifi=SES=t==ii;€='to|=;I;+p6;;;|i.r+;inu;;7H:vfv{¥i;ri:-(I..Tew  York:   j`mericana  Carp. ,1967) ,
clopedi a  Americana

3.     Published  by  Everymants  Library  in  London,   1929,
along  with  E±£ £¥ij__e=Q_±±±±  9£

HriEEapEffl]

''lTomen by  John  Stuart  Mill.

on  Civil  and  lJenal
i      -_____  ___       I               _     __        ,  -_  __  I_____ ction

4.     Bentham  in  his  Treatises
lation,   |802,  and h{ill  in  P-a-r-liars-6-n-t  and  in  The

1869.
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The  Jurisdiction  in  all  cases  and  in  all  considerations

of  the  marriage  laws  lay  in  the  hands  of  the  Ecclesiastical

Courts  of  England  froln  the  English Reformation  until  the

middle  of  the  nineteenth  century.5    The  primary  role  of  these

Courts  in  cases  of  marital  difficulty  was  chiefly  one  of

attempting  reconciliation.    Considering  this  fact,  one  need

not  wonder  wily  divorce,  though  a  legal  redress  for  an  unbear-

able  situation  since  the  si2cteenth  century,  v.'as  neither  gener-

ally  nor  financially  av€.ilable  to  the  middle  and  lot.`/er  classes

in  England  and  was  in  fact  sti.1l  considered  unspeakably  dis-

graceful.    As  an  example,   it  was  not  until  1887  that  €;,ueen`
Victoria  would  allow  even  the  innocent  party  to  a  divorce  sriit

to  attend  court.6

By  1853  agitation  had  resulted  in  the  appointment  of

the  i..i.1+sb  Royal  Cormission  on  Divorce  Laws.     The   cormission

•was  Composed  of  Lord  Campbell,   I.ord  13eaurnont,   Lord  Piedesdale,

DI..   Lushington,   and Messrs.  I'leydell  Bouverie,  Spencer  'I,7alpole,

and  \',J'illiam  Page  Tt'`'ood.    After  due  deliberation,   the   cormission

found  little  at  fault  with  the  law,  as  it  stood,  but  advocated

#sri#;:ng¥gt 1:T:v: ¥J6rE ; 8.:=8£3c5£±RE
cLarend5;  p¥:::=tLg;6¥;  ETs£€;.¥E&±£EE

1870-19 14

Hist,or±

(Oxford:
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that  divorce  procedure  be  "amplified,   simplified  and  cheap-

ened."7

The  bill  `'..Jhich  resulted  fl.om  the  recoinmendation  of  the

Royal  Corrmission  ne.ver  reached  the  floor  of  the  House  of  Com-

mons,   since  the  Crimean  \``Tar  kept  it  fl.on  any  consideration

during  the  balance  of  the  session  of  1854.    The  bill  was  intro-

duced  by  Lord  Pairiel.stonts  ministry  of  1856,  but  it  failed  to

pass  the  IIouse  of  Commons.

A  striking  sur:ming-up  by  Mr.  Justice  }``¢anle  in  a  bigamy

Case  at  the  '\'',rarwick  assizes  in  184.5,   the  reporfe  of  the  Roya.1

Commission,   and  the   bills  introduced  in  1854  and  1836  had,

however,   prepared  the  public  mind  for  scme  alteration  of  the

law.    The  bill,   especially  that  clause  which  enabled  the  guilty

parties  to  marry  again,  was  vigorously  resisted  by T,'Jilliam  E.
Gladstone-~who  was  much  influenced  in  the  matter  by  Bishop

\Jilberforce--initially  on  .the  second  reading  and  then  clause

by  clause  in  cormittee.8     The  number  of  speeches  which  Glad-

stone  lrade  in  committee  is  said  to  have  exceeded  a  hundred.

But  his  efforts  were  in  vain.9    Lord  Palmerston  in  reintro-

7
Hurst  and

G1

BE,::a:±: ,G£±E¥:e±9#,E±:EE9E: P±±£g=££,   t I.ondon :

This  is  recorded  in  greater  degree  in  Gladstonels
VI,   106,   and   in  John  I```1orleyls  Gladstone,I,   568T72.

po]£t±cfiH`i':#±yamo¥uEE_g£_g_£_d_?ef±8a±gn?.I:Sg:is;e8±:::Said±6o.,
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ducing  the  bill  in  1857  declared  that  it  must  be  passed  if

the  House  sat  until  October,  and  it  was  indeed  passed  on Aug-

ust  21,   i857.L°

The  House  of  Lords  put  up  only  token  opposition,   chiefly

from  the  Ecclesiastical  members  such  as  Bishop  1.','ilberfol.ce,   on

the  grounds  that  the  legislation  was  ill-advised  in  matters

spiritual.    The  act  therefore  passed  both  IIouses  of  the  Parl-

iament,   received.Royal  Assent,   and  became  a  part  of  the  Law

of  England.LL

11.   The  Divorce  and  Matrimonial  Causes  Act   of   1857

The  Act  pl.imarily  provided  that  a  court  be  established

with  exclusive  jurisdiction  in Matters  }t.{atl.imonial  in  England

and  vJith  authority  in  certain  cases  to  decree  the  dissolution

of  marl.iage,  leaving  the  parties  free  to  liarry  again  as  soon

as  it  was  clear  that  thel.e  would  be  no  appeal  frori  the  deci-

sion.L2    A  petition  for  divorce  was  now  placed  on  the  sane

footing  as  any  other  civil  action.     In  1860  and  1866  addi-

10.  There  is  some  contradiction  as  to  PaLmerstonls
statement.    Hunt  and  Poole  recol.d  his  saying,   ''if  the  house

; 3ts :: i: s? C g££#± ','  E¥; 6 : nir±±¥SF=±:£eB=±#±±±:±=±iffitp£±±±9E I
LC}eptember  if  it  be  necessary."

A  Histor
]`.[acmillan  and  Oo.,   Ltd.;  19

11.  Herbert  Paul, of  Modern EE±,  (London:

|2.  Young  and  Handcock,  £j2.   £±i.9   P.   351.
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tional ]\J{atrimonial  Causes  Acts  vJere  passed  to  prevent  abuse

of  the  new  privilege  by  the  addition  of  the  decree  in  two

parts:    the  first,  granted  at  the  time  of  the  hearing,  was  to
be  provisional.    The  second,   the  decree  ±±±±,  would  take

effect  after  a  certain  per.iod  of  time  if  the  Queents  Proctor

did  not  intervene  in  the  interim.L3    This  intervention  could

coljie  about  in  cases  where  an  outside  party  v,'ished  to  challenge

the  decree,  i`Jhere  collusion  between  the  divorce  litigants  could

be  proven,  or  i.,Ihere  there  were  new  material  facts  that  had  not

been  produced  at  the  original  hearings.

The  jurisdiction  of  this  court  was,  by  Section  Siateen

of  the  Judicature  Act  of  1873,  vested  in  Her  I,.Iajestyts  IIigh

Court  of  Justice  and,  by  Section  Thirty-four  of  the  same  act,

assigned  to  the  Probate,  Divorce,  and  Admiralty  Division  of

that  Court.14    The  roles  of  the  principles  in  divorce  cases

were  outlined  as  follows:

Plaintiff.    The  Plaintiff ,  or  the  par.ty  bringing  the
action,  by Section  Twenty-seven  of  the  Act,   if  the  husband,

need  only  prove  that  his  wife  had  been  guilty  of  adultery

since  the  marriage.    If  the  Plaintiff  was  the  wife  she  must

13.  The  h'[atrimonial  Causes  Act  of  1860  set  the  interim
at  three  months;   the Matt.imonial  Causes  Act  of  1866  increased
this  to  six months.

EffinghL±:  i¥-:E8:£°:n€r8::: ' Lg#)¥p:±±:±£ a P±]£9E£E,   (I.ondon :
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prove  adultery,  but  also  that  it  was  coupled  with  eithezl  incest,
bigamy,  rape,   sodomy  or  bestiality,   Cruelty,   or  desertion  v,'ith-

out  reasonable  e]ccuse  for  tvJo  years  or  up\`I'ard.     If  the  decree

was  thus  granted  and  no  collusion  or  nullifying  evidence  were

proven  by  the  Queents  Proctor,  the  final  decree  nisi  `rould  be

awarded  in  six  months  time.L5

ri±nL§g±±.    The  P.espondent,   or  the  party  against  whoa
the  action  was  directed,  might,  upon  notification  of  the  suit

against  him  or  her,   obtain  counsel  and  plead  innocence  or  file

counter  charges.     In  such  cases  the  same  evidence  would  be

required  of  the  Respondent  as  that  demanded  of  the  Plaintiff .

££=££E£±±£Ei.    The  Corespondent,   or  the  par.ty  with
vi,'hom  the  adultery  was  alleged  to  have  occurred,  might,   upon

notification  of  the  charge  against  him  or  her,   obtain  counsel

and  plead  innocence.     If  both  Plaintiff  and  Corespondent  were

male,  and  if  the  Plaintiff  proved  the  char.ge,  the  Corespondent

was  required  to  pay  damages  to  the  Plaintiff .    If  both  Plain-

tiff  and  Corespondent  were  female,   the  gull.by  Corespondent

would  be  under  no  such  obligation.

The  English  clel'gy  generally  refused  to  recognize  the

I'eligious  validity  of  the  Act  and  declined  to  marry  a  divorced

Person.16

15.  Argles,  jE±g»  P.   77.

16.  Hunt  and  Poole,  j2B.  £±i.,  P.161.
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This  document  obviously  left  much  to  be  desired,   espec-

ially  from  the  standpoint  of  any  woman  who  became  involved  as

either Respondent  or  Plaintiff ,  but  it  was  a  giant  step  toward

erasing  some  of  the  social  ills  that  plagued  nineteenthutentury

English  morality.    The  law  as  adjusted  fran  time  to  tiine  stands

as  the  cornerstone  of  English  divorce  pl'oceedings.    There  has

never  been  a  bill  introduced  in  1'arliament  to  make  pl.ivate  and

voluntary  acts  of  normal  sex  expression  punishable  by  the

criminal  law.17

The  Divorce  and  Ltatrimonial  Causes  Act  of  1857,   as

amended  in  1860  and   1866,.  was  the  law  under  which  suits  were

brought  against  the  principles  of.  this  paper:  Sir  Charles
1,.i,rentwo|.th  Dilke  in  1886,   and  Charles  Stei't7art  Parnell  in  1889.

17.     Geoffrey  I,'Iay,
(New  York:

Social  Control
Vi'illiam  Morrow  and  Co.,   1930

9£  se  Enr_e_a_s_i=o=p= ,
p.   221.



CHAPTER  VI

cp.AI'uroRD  v.   cRAvtTORD

As  of  the  early  part  of  July,   1885  Donald  Crawford,

member  of  Parlia.ment  for  Lanark,  Scotland,   had  received  .sev-

eral  anonyr]ous  letters  whose  exact  authorship  was  never  con-

clusively  determined,   but  which  accused  I,'Irs.  Crawford  of

infidelity.    Some  of  the   letters  also  named  "the  member  for

Chelsea''  as  the  guilty  man  in  the  affair.

The  f orty-eight-year-old  Crawford  suspected  that  these

accusations  about  his  wife  night  be  true  inasmuch  as  she  was

considerably  his  junior  at  t\\tenty-two  and  their  four-year mar-

riage  had  not  been  the  most  ideal  match.

As  to  the  charge  against  Dilke  in  the  letters  there

seems  to  have  been  some   doubt  as  to  Crawfordls  opinion.     The

letters  did  not  change  his  courtesy  toward  the  member  for

Chelsea  in  their  chance  meetings  in  the  House  of  Comons  or

elsewhere.    Certainly  this  would  not  have  been  the  case  if

Crawford  had  believed  the  letters.    There  does  exist  one

possibility,  however,  that  might  have  led  him  to  force  him-
self  to  be  courteous  to  Sir  Charles.    Crawford  was  at  that

time  attempting  to  advance  himself  into  the  I-tome  Office  and

`rould  not  have  been  likely  to  offend  publicly  one  of  the

Queents  ministel's.    Evidence  has  also  co.me  to  light  that

Crawford  suspected  another  man  of  the  adultery  and  hired  a
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detective  to  observe  his  wifels  actions  and  movements  during

June   of  1885.

A  final  letter  al.rived  on  July  17  vJhich  called  Crawford

a  fool  and  accused  him  of  being  afraid  to  touch  the  traitor.

CI.awford  proceeded  to  his  wifels  room,   confronted  her  v.rich  the

accusations  made  against  her  honor,   and  asked  for  an  explana-

tion.    }`.£rs.  Crawford  bl.oke   dov\m  and  confessed  her  infidelity

naning  Sir  Charles  Dilke  as  ''the  man  who  ru]..ned  me."i    She

also  confessed  other  indiscretions  but  asked  Crawford  not  to

ruin  or  implicate  anyone  else.

Two  days  later  a fi.Irs.  Rogerson,   a  friend  of  the  Dilke

fai]ily,   informed  Sir  Charles  of  these  developments.    Mrs.

CI.awford  had  come  to  I,'{rs.  Piogerson  and  told  her  everything

that  had  taken  place.     Sir  Charles  iirmediately  coniJacted  his

friends,  Joseph  Chaniber|ain,  Sir  Henry  James,   and  J.  8.  Bal-
•four  for  advice.     James  and  Balfour  approached  I.9{r.   CI.awfol.d

and  exel.ted  every  effort  to  settle  the  charges  out  of  the

public   eye.     Crawford  remained  unmoved  by  their  suggestions

and  offers.    The  petition  for  divorce  was  filed  on  August  5,

1885  against  Virginia  Crawford  and  Sir  Charles  1,``,'entworth

Dilke.2

i.    James  I..  a-arvin,  EE± ±±£± ££ !££±EE
(I.ondon:  I`,Iacnillan  and  Co. ; `=€a.Ti933T,

Chamberlain
11,   41.

mark  PPS;s ,RE¥6;f?k3?S22};E£E£I±£E S££E4£li   (New  ¥ol.k:  chi|.
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Dilkels   spirits,   i.`.thich  had  risen  sonei`Jhat  by  knowing

that  James   and  Balfour  tw`el.e   in  contact  \`.Jith  Cra`\'ford  between

July  19  and  August  5,   sunk  deep  when  the  news  of  the  divorce

petition  I.eached  him.     C,hiefly  he  was  concerned  for  the  feel-

ings  of  his  intended  bride,  Emilia  Pattison.

Sit.  Chariest   immediate  reaction  was  to  offer  his  re-

signation  from  ParlicLr.lent;   but  Chant)erlain,   his  fellow Piad-

cal,   convinced  him  that  this  i.,iould  be  foolish  and  night  be

vie`i,red  as  an  admission  of  guilt.     Instead,  Chanberlairi  sug-

gested  that  Dilke  come  to  bis  horie  at  EIighbury,   near  Birming-

ham,   for   a  rest.     This  w'as  undoubtedly  a  wise  decision,   since

I)ilke  ha,d  been  .`.ii.orking  quite  hard  on  the  P`edistribution  of

Seats  Bill  and   at  the  Ijocal  Government  Board.     The  shock  of

the  divorce  petition  had  placed  him  under  great  mental  strain

and  he  was  near  a  physical  collapse.     \''thile  at  IIighbury  Sir

Charles  communicated  frequently  with  Mrs.`  Pattison  concerning

his  feelings  about  the  Crawford  matter.    He  also  kept  up  i`Jith

his  off ice  correspondence  and  regained  some  of  his  old  vigor

by  exercise  and  rest.

It  was  during  this  tine  that  I\i{I.s.  Pattison  sent  Dilke

from  her  retreat  in Madras  a  telegram  of  reassurance  of  his

innocence  and,   on  August  18,   she  announced  the   engagement  of

herself  and  Sir  Charles  in  the  London  Times.  . V.then  Dilke  left

IIighbul.y  in  mid-September  he  crossed  over  to  Paris  to  await

her  art.ival.    The  couple  returned  to  I,ondon  and  were  married
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in  the  Chelsea  Parish  Church  on  October   3,   1885,3  well  befol'e

the  Crawford  case  had  come  to  trial  and  most  likely  the  time

had  been  moved  up  as  a  gesture  of  confidence  that  Dilke  needed

at  the  time.    The  couple  did  not  return  to  76  Sloane  Street

until  early  November,  having  stayed  at  the  Oatlands  Park

IIotel  near.  \t`,'eybridge.

In  spite  of  the  scandal  surrounding  his  name  Dilke  was

persuaded  to  stand  for   election  in  Chelsea  in  }\Tovember,1885.

He  managed  to  poll  4,291  votes  to  4,116  for  his  Consel.vative

opponent.4    He  was  not,  however,   included  in  the  third  Glad-

stone  Govel`rment  that  vJas  formed  in  January,   1886.     Gladstone

himself  does  not  seem  to  have  been  affected  by  the  scandal,

in  his  attitude  toward  Sir  Char.les,  but  the  pressure  from  Buck-

ingham  Palace  was  more  than  the  Prime  Minister  could  vdthstand.5

Therefore  when  the  neT`I  Parliament  vJas   seated  Dilke  assumed  a

seat  behind  Gladstone  in  the  House  of  Commons.     }Ie  gave  his

3.    Garvin,  fl.  £±±.,  p.  41.
4..     Chelsea  had  become  a  single  member   constituency

under  Dilkets  ov,Tn Redistribution  of  Seats  Bill,   passed  in
July,   1885.

v#:ife:fa:#i:gil;':;§i::i£;i::#::RE:§]!jig:§i;fr
and  removed  him  once  and  for  all  from  the  OLueenls  notice."

T£:vZ,a!::a : L£:§5:=da.:a #:i, ,ng)::±5¥£±±%:  ssr #hs:±f€£:±6ueen)
8:i8±frL:::.S:±fL886¥eeping  Dilke  out  altogether; . . .n  fran  the
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suppol't  to  the  }Iome  Rule  Bill  but  was  far  too  preoccupied  with

the  Crawford  matter  to  stand  out  as  an  effective  member  during

January  and  Febl.uary.

I.    The  First  Trial
The  hearing  on  the  divorce  petition  of  Crawford  v.

Orawford  was  held  before  lblr.   Justice  Butt  on  Friday,  February

12,1886.     The  petitioner,  It/{r.   Crawford,   was  represented  by

Ei:r.   Inderv;ick,   a.   a.;   the  I.espondent,  Mrs.   Crawford,   was

neither  in  attendance  nor  I.epresented  by  counsel;  Sir  Charles

Dilke  \`'as  repre'sented  by  the  Attorney-Genel.al,  Sir  Charles,

Russell,  and  the  former  Liberal  Attorney-General,  Sir  IIenry

James.    Joseph  Chamberlain  was  also  present  for  non-technical

assistance  and  consultation.

I,.{r.   Crawfol'd  was  placed  in  the  witness  box  and  repeated

the  detailed,   circumstantial  confession  of  his  wife  which,  if

true,   implicated  Sir  Charles  Dilke  alone.     Two  witnesses  were

called  for  the  petitioner,    Anne  Jamieson,  the  Crawfordls  for-

mer  pal'lormaid,   testified  to  Mrs.  Crawfordls  absence  overnight

from  the  home  on  two  occasions  and  to  several  calls  paid  to

Mrs.  Crawford  by  Sir  Charles  Dilke.    She  also  entered  the

name  of  Captain Forster  as  a  similar  visitor.  during  1884.    The

second  witness  was  Geol.ge  Ball,   a  butler  in  t.he  home  of  Mrs.

Robel.t  Harrison,  Mrs.  Crawfoi.dls  sister,  who  refuted  the

explanation  given  by Mrs.   Crawford  concerning  her  whel.eabouts
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on  the  two  occasions  of  overnight  absence  that  Miss  Jamieson

had  mentioned.6    This  was  the  entil.e  case  for  the  petitioner.

On  the  basis  of   such  a  weak  case  aga.i.nst  Dilke;   the

absence  of  a  vital  defense  witness,   Fanny  Stock;  mrs.  Craw-

fordls  absence--and  tbe  possibility  of  dangerous  and  iri.ele-

vant  cross-examination  of  Dilke  by  Inderwick--Russell,  James,

and  Chamberlain  agreed  that  Dilke  should  not  go  into  t,be  wit-

ness  box  in  his  own  defense.    Dilke  reluctantly  accepted  the

advice  of  counsel  and  was  thus  placed  in  a  po.sition  of  not

being  able  to  r.epudiate,  either  individually  or  through  his

defense  counsel,   the  statements  which  so  gr€J`vely  affected  his

character  and  reputation.7    In  all  fairness  to  the  counsel  and

Chanberlain  it  should  be  noted  that  the  absence  of  a  corrobor-

ating  witness  like  Fanny  Stock,  who  v,Tas .mentioned  in  I,,'lrs.

Crawfordts  confession,   seriously  hampered  the  success  of  an

active  case  for  the  defense.    In  addition  certain  hints  about

Dilkels  relations--some  years  before--with  Mrs.   Crawfordts

mother,  Mrs.   Eustace  Smith,  were  also  rev.ealed  in  the  con-

fession  and  subject  to  cross-examination  by  counsel  for  the

petitioner.
Mr.  Just,ice  Butt. on  reviewing  the  evidence  bl'ought

6.    Jenkins,  E.  £±i.,  p.  236.

7.     I,ondon  Times,   Saturday,   Fet)ruary  13,1886,   9.
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before  him  agreed  with  the  decision  of  Dilkets  counsel,

saying  ''It  appears  to  t]e  the  Law  of  England--in  fact,   there

is  no  doubt  of  it--that  such  a  confession,  though  evidence

against  her  who  makes  it,   is  not  evidence  against  any  other

person.W8    Therefore  he  granted  the  decree  E±E±;9  against  the

respondent  and  dismissed  the  charge  against  Sir  Charles  Dilke

with  costs   to  be  paid  by  Rlr®   Crawford.

This  really  amounted  to  two  separate  decisions  wliich

ran  counter  to  each  other,  and  1'tJas  therefore  open  to  question.

It  appear.ed  as   if  Mrs.   Crar\tford,   against  vi7hom  the  action  was

brought  and  against  whoa  t..[ie  decree  nisi  was  handed  down,   riad

indeed  col-imitted  adultery;  but  that  the  only  corespondent  men-

tioned  in  the  case,  Dilke,   had  not  corrmitted  adultery  with  her.

Although  Sir  Charles  was  thus  exonerated  by  the  court,  with

costs,   the  decision  to  keep  him  out  of  the  witness  box  was

generally  viewed  as  darning  evidence  against  his  innocence.

11.  Public  Reaction

On  Februal.y  16,   four  days  after  the  hearing  of  the

case  of  Crawford  v.  Crawford,  the  public  began  to  voice  its

8.   Efr,  loo.  cit.
9.     The  decree  nisi  1'Jas  a  conditional  `decree  of  divorce,

to  be  published  after  a-i5:riod  of  six months,  if  the  Queenls
Proctor  did  not   intervene  to  prevent  publication.
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disappl.oval  over  the  decision.     Its  for.emost  spokesman

emerged  in  the  person  of  \J,rilliam  T.   Stead,   editor  of  Londonls

Pall ff all  Gazette.    Stead  v,'as  said  by  some  to  t)e  a  puritan_       _     _    _       i   _     .       .     __                      I   __     ___          _

who  was  overly  fascinated  by  sex  scandals,   but  he  now  acted

so  as  to  voice  the  questions  that  all  London  was  asking.    t'thy

had  Sir  Charles  Dilke  refused  to  take  the  witness  box  to  clear

his  name?     Did  he  have  scmething  worse  to  hide  than  Crawfol.dts

accusations?

The  f irst  blow  of  what  eventually  became  a  campaign  to

get  at  the  tmth  came  in  a  page  one  editorial  in  the  Pall Mall
Gazette  of  February  16.    The  editorial  demanded  that  Sir

Charles  resign  from  his  seat  in  the  House  of  Cormons.    Stead

claimed  that  Dilke  had  promised  the  electors  of  Chelsea,  the

previous  August,  that  he  would  do  this  if  he  could  not  clear
his  name  during  the  trial.    The  tone  of  the  editorial  was
•generally  friendly  to  Dilke,   but  the  deirand  for  action  was

clear.    This  article  launched  a  newspaper  campai'gn  which

lasted,  on  and  off ,  until  the  intervention  of  the  Queents

Proctor  that  Came  in  July.

Steadts  immediate  program  was,  fir.st,   to  report  infor-

mation,  such  as  the  rumor  that  Dilkels  counsel  and  his  friend,

Joseph  Chamberlain,  had  been  responsible  for  the  decision  to

stay  out  of  the  witness  box;L°  second,   to  report  developments,

10.  Pall Mall---          ___               .
Gazette Friday,  February  19,   1886,   8.
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such  as  the  vote  of  confidence  given  to  Dilke  by  the  Chelsea

Liberal  and Radical  Association;LL  and  thil.d,   to  report  ithat

other  journalists  were  saying  about  tbe  subject.L2

0n  Monday,  Februal.y  22,  Stead  tempol.arily  changed  the

direction  of  his  cI.iticism  to  answer  the  letters  reaching  the

Pall  Mall  Gazette  offices.    Dilke  was  pushed  into  the  back-

ground  as  Stead  demanded  an  explanation  of  Joseph  Chamber-

laints  advice  to  Dilke  during  the  trial;  as  he  questioned  the

wisdom  of  Mr.  Justice  Buttts  decision;   and  as  he   strongly

advocated  intervention  by  the  Queents  Proctor  if  legally  and

technically  possible,   or  action  by  the  Queenls  Minister.s  if

intervention  were  not  legal.    It  was  also  in  this  issue  of

the  paper  that  Dilkets  suppol`ters  began  to  respond  to  the

articles  of  the  previous  week.    An  anonymous  article  entitled,
''The  Case  for  Sir  Charles  Dilke:     By  One  lr,ho  Knows  It"  was

carried  on  the  same  page  as  Steadts  new  th|.ee-pronged  attack.L3

For  the  balance  of  that  week  the  Pall  Mall  Gazette

11.  ±±±±.,   Saturday,   I+.ebruary  20,1886,   3.

g±%¥±#:gw!2a±±::s=±B3€iraa#::e€±±±¥8f£~iRIae:
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20,i86'   11.

13.  !=£±± I;±g±±  Gazette,  Monday,  Febl.uary  22,1886,i-2.
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encouraged  comments  from  private  citizens  and  continued  to

publish  reports  from  other  newspapers.14
0n  the  25th  an  article  on  page  eight  gave  an  account

of  a  speech  by  Stead  the  previous  evening  before  a  meeting

on  Social  Pul'ity.    Stead  did  not   introduce  the  subject  of

Dilke  but  gave  his  vie`iJs  on  the  matter.    He  showed  a  friendly

opinion  to`t'al.a  Dilke  personally,  but  made  it  clear  that  much

was  still  left  unanswered.

Letters  now  began  to  arrive  at  Steadls  office  which

laid  the  blame  on  Chamberlain  alone  for  Dilkels  decision  bo

stay  out  of  the   box.     The  2±±±±[ TL!±]±!E  criticized  Stead  for  hot

publishing  the  letters  of  I.ebuttal  sent  by  Chanberlain.
Stead  quoted  these  charges  and  answered  them  by  saying  that

the  Chamber.lain  letter.s  were  marked  "private."15

Having  received  <permission  from  Chamberlain  to  do  so,

•Stead  published  the  letters  and  his  answers  to  them  on  the

first  two  pages  of  the  February  27  issue  of  the  Pall h'tall

Gazette, The  essence  of  this  correspondence  was  that  Stead

wanted  a  statement  from  Chamberlain,  who  at  first  showed  no

desire  to  cooperate  but  later  claimed  that  he  had  acted  in

Dilkets  interest.

QLELeLEie±Lfee¥EREeREd#€
I,,!anche_s_F_e±_CLP±±±iffaE£±±-2T

E#€fffiraLELErEEEr±-day,Februaiy23,
15.  QE.  g±;±.,  FI.iday,   Febmary  26,1886,   8.

of  February
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By  the  following  week  Stead  was  relaying  quotes  from

a  wider  I.ange  of  newspapers,   sere  from  overseas,   such  as  the

New  York  Herald and   the  NL±£±±£  ¥±=±s  !=±±±±±±,L6   as  well  as   other

English  papers  not  previously  cited  in  the  I'all  I.,.tall  Gazette___                __-_I     _    _    __   _ _ ___  _i

On  this  subject.L7

Dul'ing  the  next  three  weeks  interest  in  Dilke  and  the

CI.awfords  seems  to  have  lagged  slightly.     Between March  4

and  24  the  only  articles  that  Stead  and  his  staff  carried  were

those  involving  a  series  of  statements  and  answers  bett.`Jeen  a

J.   Colquhoun  Reade,   who  demanded  Dilkets   immediate  resignation,

and  G.   '[''i'.   Osborn,   the  President   of  the  Chelsea  I.iberal  jA..ssoc-

iation,  who  argued  against  any  such  action.L8

0n  }\[{arch  24  Stead  resumed  the  offensive  by  announcing

that  in  the  future  the  Pall I'`.Tall  Gazette  would  be happy  to

serve  as  a  sounding  board  for  those  citizens  interested  in

voicing  disfavor   of  Dilkels  conduct,   and  as  a  gathering

agency  for  the  names  and  addresses  of  Sir  Chariest   opponents.19

0n  March  27  an  ''Occasional  A:ote"  was  carl.led  which  gave

an  account  of  an  incident  of  the  previc)us  evening  in  the  IIouse

16.   Epj!.,  h{onday,   I`,.Ial.ch   1,1886,   3.

17.  £2±EZ±£±8E±± E9E±_I   ±±±£9=ng£|  Cour ier IJiver ool  Post
Pall  I,`,tall  G(Carried  byT" 8Ir. )

Ei::g£,i;\:I:i#al#|3RE:Tl!:8g:aI3,I,Iil#5:io:2i;'F:ZiaJI;I"
19.  ±P±±.,   'oTednesday,  }t!arch   24,1886,   4.
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of  Commons.     It   seems   as   though  an  11.   J.   i-`,Tilson,  I,.i.   P.,   had

insulted  Dilke  by  complaining  about  the  double  standal.d  pl.ac-

ticed  by  the  Divorce  Coul`t.    Dilke  replied  by  challenging

1``i'ilson  to  fight  a  duel.20

In  ear.ly April  the  E±± ¥±±i .Gazette  began  to  relay

rumors  it  had  I.eceived  that  the  Queenls  Proctor,  Sir  Alex-

ander  Stephenson,  was  about  to  intervene  to  stop  the  Crawford

decree  nisi  from  becoriiing  final.     By  the  middle  of  the  month

is  v,Tas  I.eported  that  both  Sir  Charles  Dilke  and  Alr.   Crawford

had  given  the  e.,ueents  Proctor  all  of  the  evidence  at  their

disposal'2|

By  early hlay  the  public  opinion  program  of  Stead  and

other  journalists  finally  moved  Dilke  to  action.    I-Ie  appeared

before  a  called  meeting  of  the  Liberal  Electors  of  Chelsea  on

May  3  and  issued  an  address,   dubbed  by  Stead  as  ''Dilkels  Apa-

1ogia,"  which  laid  the  whole  situation  before  his  constituents.

Stead  published  an  account  of  the  meeting  and  an  editorial

congl.atulating Dilke  for  having  taken  this  long  overdue  step

toward  clearing  his  name.22    It  is  interesting  to  note  that

a  part  of  Dilkets  address  was  correspondence  between  himself

20,

21.

22,
i   (stead)

EEi±.,   Satul.day,  March   27,1886,   8.

±P±±.,  Ihursday,  April  15,1886,   3.

±±2j±g..   ruesday,  I,lay  4,1886,   8,   (!`Apalog|an) ;
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and  the  €tueenls  Proctor  concerning  intervention  to  prevent

the  Crawford  decree  from  becoming  final.

A  second  period  of  lagging  interest  in  the  Dilke

natter  followed  as  the  Pall  I','{all  Gazette  seemed  content  to
___I ___                                       ____     _      I      __

wait  for  the  intervention  by  the  Queents  Proctor.     Occasion-

ally  Stead  would  attack  critical  opposition  newspapers,   such

as  the  2±±±±[ ¥£]±!E,  which  Stead  labelled  as  a  fair  weather

f riend  of  Dilke  that  had  turned  against  him  now  that  he  had

done  the  right  thing;23    and  to  report  inforHration  about  Dilke,

such  as  his  elect;ion  to  the  presidency  of  the  Chiswick,  Tur-

han-Green,  Gunnersbury,  end  Bed ford  Park  Amalgamated  Liberal

ASsooiation.24.

In  June  Dilke  decided  to  stand  for  election  in  Chelsea

in  spite  of  the  impending  intervention.    Stead  published  a

page-one  editorial  entitsled  ''How  Should  Chelsea  Vote?''

This  editorial  \tt/as  firm  in  advocating  that  elected

members  of  Parliament  ought  to  be  of  high  moral  character,

regardless  of  party  consideration.    It  also  proposed  that,

if  elected,  Sir  Charles  Dilke. promise  to  resign  if  the  decree

nisi  was  made  final,  and  if  he  were  given  the  opportunity  to

cross-exanine  }`'Irs.  Crawford  and  her  evidence.25    Steadts  final

23.  ±]2±g.,   Wednesday,  May  5,1886,   4.

24.  ±±±g.,  r`i[onday,  May  17,1886,   9.

25.  E]2±£`  Thursday,  June  24.,   1886,   1.
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published  comment,   before  the  intervention  of  the  Queents

Proctor,   stated  that  it-was  regrettable  that  Dilke  had  been

refused  the  privilege  of  cross-examining Mrs.  Cravitford  during

the  upcoming  hearing.26

The   newspaper  crusade  on  public   indignation  had  a

definite  affect  on  public  opinion  as  to  Dilkels  character.

London,   and  all  of  England  for  that  rmtter,  was  incensed  by

his  riuestionable  activities  and  his  failul.e  to  deny  the

charges  in  open  court.     The  Queen  herself  voiced  disgust  and

her  instinctive  hatred  of  the  predatory Victorian  male  as

exemplified  by  Dilke.
27

Chamberlain  suggested  to  Sir  Charles  that  if  he  yet

wanted  to  take  the  witness  box,   an  action  for  which  his

counsel  saw  no  need  in  late  February,  this  might  be  done  by

a  libel  suit  against  li'[rs.  Crawford  or  intervention  by  the
•Qu©ents  Proctor.    Dilke  himself  rejected  both  of  these  alter-

natives  on  advice   of  Sir  H6nry  James  and  Cardinal  I.L`{anning  to

whom  Dilke  had  confided  all  of  the  details  the  previous  sum-

mer.     Finally,   in  l\.`Iarch,  Dilke  could  not  tolerate  the  attacks

26.  Eii±.,  Thursday,  July  1,1886,   3.

(New Yo?f ;  E::3:f e:EdLfgtgfoI;64i#:g: ::igii2!:g±;enREtfiguf£!fg'"The   poor   young  b`,roman,   whom  he  has   ruined  and  v\Jhom  he   seduced,
under  the  most  atrocious  circumstances,   is  driven  out  of  the
pale  of  society."
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of  the  Pall  Mall  Gazette28 and,   against  advice  of  counsel,

he  placed  all  of  the  inforrlation  available  to  him  at  the  dis-

posal  of  the  queenls  Proctor  to  gain  intervention  to  prevent
the  decree  j±i±i  from  becoming  I.inal.    IIaving  received  no  reply

by  the  middle  of  April,  Dilke  i!ffote  formally  and  publicly  to

that  official  saying  that  the  charges  placed  against  him  in

the  first  trial  were  untrue  and  unsuppol.ted.    He  also  stated

that  he  was  prepared  to  deny  the  charges  under  oath.     The

Queen's  Proctor  now  had  no  choice  but  to  intervene.

Dilkels  spirits  rose  again  when  he  heard  of  the  inter-

vention  and  that  Fanny  Stock  had  been  located.     The  remainder

of  the  tine  before  the  intervention  was  spent  in  amassing

evidence  to  refute  the  adultel'y  charge.

Ill.  The  Second  Trial

On  July  16,   1886,   t}irough  the  inter.vention  of  the

Queenls  Proctor  to   prevent  the  decl.ee  nisi  from  becoming

final,   the  second  hearing  of  the  divorce  case  CI.awford  v.

Crawford  was  held  before  Justice  Sir  James  I'Iannen.     The  case

had  not  ,proceeded  long  before  it  became  clear  that  Sir  Charles

Dilke  had  made  a  mistake.     In  this  hearing  he  ``iiould  be  admitted

merely  as  a  legal  witness  and  therefore  would  be  unable  to

have  the  services  of  counsel.     Further,   there. would  t)e  no

press ,  ££; „F=;g5)I,[af±±: '#.¥rife
IJoVeS (New  York:   Grove
says  that  Stead  sought

to  hc)und  Dilke  frcm  public  life  because  of  Dilkels  doubtful
morals,
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opportunity  to  cross-examine Mrs.  CI.a`^/ford  or  any  of  the

witnesses  `i,tho  might  tte  called  upon  to  testify.

In  addition,   (and  this  seems  quite  irregular  t6  me),

Dilke  would  be  called  on  to  testify  before  I`,{rs.  Crawford  or

any  of  her.  corroboi.ating  witnesses .had  given  testimony.    In

laymanls  terms  he  would  be  asked  to  deny,   under  oath  and  in

detail,   charges  which  had  not  been  fully  made  against  him.

Henry }``{atthews,   a.   a.,  I+{r.  Crawfordls   counsel,   would  be  able

to  cross-examine  Dilke  and  his  witnesses  before  he  presented

his  ovm  rebuttal  v,'itnesses,  testiflony,  and  evidence.

It  is  little  v`tonder  that  Sir  Charles,  under  these  con-

ditions,   did  badly  under  examination  by  the  Queents  Proctor,

Sir  '!`fa.1ter  Phillinore,  Q.  C.,  and  under  the  skillful  cl.oss-

exanination  of  Matthews.    He  did  however  submit  adequate

proof  of  his  daily  habits  and  his  ``I'hereabouts  on  the  specific
dates  previously  mentioned  in Mrs.  Crawfordts   confession.29

j}.fter Sir  Charles  testified  there  cane  a  parade  of

corrobol.ating  wi.tnesses,  mostly  servants  or  former  servants

of  the  Dilke  household,  who  entered  the  `ivitness  box  and

testified  to  the  truth  of  Sir  Charlesl   statements.

Matthews  cross-examined  all  of  them  vigorously  but

was  unable  to  di.sprove  their  testimony.    Unfortunately  the

29.  February  23,   1882;  May  6,   1882;   Februal.y  13,   1883.
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elusive  Fanny  Stock,  the  key  witness,  had  disappeared  again,

but  Sir  Chariest   solicitol`,  Ernest  Hubbard,  had  obtained  a

sworn  statement  from  her.    Nevertheless,   her  absence  was  a

blol`.I  to  tbe  intervention.30

Sir  i.`alter  Phillimore,  having  completed  his  case,

turned  the  hearing  over  to  I\y{atthews,  with  the  option  to  I.ecall

Sir  Charles  Dilke  if  he   (Phillinore)   felt  it  necessal.y.

Matthev,'s  immediately  called  }`Jlrs.   Crawford  to  the  witness  box

where,  under  examination,   she  repeated  the  facts  in  her

`in.itten  confession  and  elaborated  on  the  scandal  of  Sir  Charles

Dilkets  relationship  v,'ith  her  mother.,  MI.s.  Eustace  Smith,   some

years  previous.     I'hilliTjiorels  cross-exaniination  produced  add-
itional  information  on  the  affair  with  Captain  Forster;  attemp-

ted  to  create  a  quest,ion  as  to  the  plausibility  of  her  story;

and  suggested  that  the  charge  against  Sir  Charles  Dilke  was  a

clever  fabrication.    The  first  two  aims  were  miserable  fail-

ures  and  the  third  met  vb'ith  only  limited  success.     I``latthews  .

then  called Tw[rs.  Ashton  1)ilke   (Sir  Charles.   sister-in-law),

Iillrs.  Roger.son,   and  Captain  Forster.     They  added  vel.y  little

new  information  and  wei.e  not  seriously  cross-examined.     At

this  point  the  case  hung  on  whose  witnesses  were  the  most

reliable.     Then  Matthews  produced  a  }\.{r.   and  I`,{I.s.  IIillier  wilo

30. Pall Mall  Gazette Saturday,  July  17,1886,   9.
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testified  they  had  seen  Sir  Charles  several  times  at  65

lr'Jarren  St|.eec,  London,   the  supposed  scene  of  the  seductions,

but  also  stated  that  they  had  never   seen  }`.J{rs.   Crawford  out-

side  the  courtroom.3L

Both  the  0,ueenls  Proctor  and  }`Iatthews  summed  up  their

cases  on  July  23rd.    Matthews  displayed  mol.al  indignation  and

vocally  dismissed  the  testimony  of  Phillimorets  i,adtnesses.

Sir  i,Q,'alter  Phillimore  maintained  that  Mrs.   Crawford  had  not

supported  her  accusations  sufficiently  through  v,'itnesses  and

testimony  and  he  enumerated  the  ways  in  vi'hich  she  might  have

learn6d  of  Sir  Chariest   daily  schedule  and  details  about  the

rooms  at  76  Sloane  Stl.eet,  which  she  was  using  as  proof  that

she  had  spent  time  in  the  house.

Finally  Sir  James  Hannen,  the  President  of  the  Court,

addressed  the   jury  and  charged  it  with  its  responsibility

before  the  Law.     ''There  was  a.noticeable  tone  of  hostility

displayed  toward  Dilke  in  this  address,  which  could  hat.diy

have  escaped  the  notice  of  the  jurors."32    After  the  surmation

and  jury  instruction  there  could  be  little  doubt  as  to  the

verdict  that  would  be  rendered.

The  jury  retil`ed  at  2:55  P.  M.  and  returned  at  3:10
•P.  M.     To  the   question  ''IIow  do  you  find  on  the  issue  whether

31.  ±±±±.,  Thursday,  July  22,1886,11.

32.  Jenkins,  ee.  £j:i.,   pp.   320-26.
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the  decl.ee  nisi  of  the  12th  of  Febl.uary  last  was  pronounced__I     __   _    _

contrary  to  the  justice  of  the  case  by  reason  of  material

facts  not  bl`ought  to  the  knowledge  of  the  court?",   the  for.e-

man  of   the   jury  answered,   ''1'.i'e  find  that   it  was  not  pl`onounced

contl.ary  to  the   justice  of  the   case.M33

The  President  of  the  Court  dismissed  the  intervention

with  costs  against  the  Queen's  Proctor,  made  al.rangements  for.

forliiulating  the  divorce  decree,  and  dismissed  the   jury.
'i'Jilliam  T.  Stead  ended  the  published  account  of  the

trial  `'Jith  a  scathing  page  one  editorial  entitled  ''The  Ver-

dict,   and  AfterThiards.''    He  made  a  summary  of  the   entil.e

hearing.     In  his  ohm  inimitable.way  he  as  much  as  said  that

justice  had  been  per.ve-rted,   a  designing  wcman  had  obtained  a

divorce  at  the  price  of  the  career  of  an  able  elected  servant,

and  that  the  jury  had  not  even  considered  that  Sir  Waiter

Phillimore  had  ruined  the  entil.e  Crawfol.a  confession.    He

believed  that  a  number  of  factors,   including  mistakes  by

Phillimore,  bias  by  the   judge,   conspiracy,   and  ignol.ance  had

resulted  in  the  publication  of  a  divorce  decree  in  the  case

of  Crawford  v.  Crawford  that  had  unfortunately  destroyed  a

man  in  public  life  whose  adultery  with  ]`.1rs.  Crawford  had  not

33.  Garvin,  J2Ji.  £±i.,11,   jo.
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been  conclusively  proved.    By  the  Sane  token,   the  question

of  whether  Dilke  had  perjured  }1imse].f  in  the  witness  box

during  the  second  tl.ial  had  not  been  conclusively  settled.34

34..  E±±± lL:£±±±  Gazette,   Saturday,   July  24,   1886,   I.



CIIAPTER   VII

THE   EFFECT   OF   cRA\i\.FORD   v.   cRAi,,'iTORD   ol{   DII.KEts   CAREER

As  a  I.esult  of  the   second  trial,  public  opinion  turned

even  more  against  Sir  Charles  Dilke  although,  for  a  time,

Stead  of  the  Pall  }`Iall  Gazette  turned  his  intel.est  to  criti-_  _   _==_=      ___  __    __     i       _     _      _    _    _             __i

cizing }`.[rs.  Crawfo-rd  and  her  testimony  thereby  easing  his

attacks  on  Dilke.     This,   however,   did  not   seem  to  have  `..Jorked

to  Dilkets  advantage,   as  resentment  toward  him  grew  hotter

day  by  day.

To  be  sul.e  the  area  of  doubt  that  remained  after  the

first  tl`ial  had  marl.owed  considerably  as  a  result  of  the

additional  testimony  and  the  noteriety  of  the  second  hearing,

though  a  number  of  Dilkets  outer  circ.le  of  friends  had  cause

to  waver  in  their  suppol.t.    But  'nis  closest  personal  friends

continued  to  believe  in  his  innocence  and  remained  faithful

to  the  end.    To  the  general  public,   how`ever,   no  ful`ther  proof

was  needed  t,ham  the  failure  of  the   intervention  of  the  &ueents

Proctor  before  such  an  eminent  jurist  as  Sir  James  Hannen  and

a  select  jury  of  the  City  of  London.

Evaluating  Sir  Charlesl   chances  of  success  in  the  sec-

ond  trial,  it  is  highly  unlikely  that  under  the  Divorce  and

Matrimonial  Causes  Act  of  1857  he  c.ould  have  exonerated  him-

self .    The  Act  provided  an  alleged  corespondeut  practically
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no  presumption  of  innocence  until  proved  guilty.

It  appears  as  though  this  would  have  been  the  case

even  if  Dilke  had  gone  into  the  witness  box  during  the  f irst

hearing  of  the  case  before  Justice  Butt.

Dilkels  position  as  a  mere  legal  witness  in  the  second

hearing  further  weakened  his  cause  and  he  then  had  an  even

slirmer  chance  of  clearing  his  name.

It  seems  fruitless  to  argue  Sir  Chariest  guilt  or

innocence,   inasmuch  as  nothing  trial  could  be  said  at  this

late  date  would  have  any  effect  on  the  outcome  of  the  lit-

igation  or  on  Dilkels  life  aftervJard.

For  some  years  a  group  of  legal  minds  set  about

amassing  proof  of  l``t.[rs.   Crawfordls  lies  and  gathering  test-

iirony  from  v,'iimesses  to  corroborate  this  evidence,   in  case

Sir  Charles  should  be  prosecuted  for  perjury.     This  t\Tas  a
`real  danger  since  his  testimony  had  not  been  accepted  as  true

by  the  jury.    Surprisingly  enough,   and  perhaps  because  of  the

haowledge  that  such  evidence  had  been  gathered,   Dilkels  enemies

did  not  press  for  a  perjury  trial.    I)ilke  himself  saw  no  point

ira  forcing  the  issue  or  bringing  suit  for  libel  against  }`trs.

CraMrford  or  his  attackers.     Since  nothing  was  ever  done  with

the  new  evidence,   the  recol.d  still  shows  no  conclusive  proof

of  guilt  or  innocence  beyond  the  opinion  of  the  courts  and

the  decisions  of  the  jury.
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The  argument  of  who  was  to  blame  for  Dilkets  r.uin  also

continues  to  plague  one  who  studies  the  case,  although  it

would  probably  be  just  as  fruitless  to  try  to  discover  the

facts  of  Dilkets  guilt  or  innocence.     If,  as  Stead  indicated,

Chamber.lain  was  the   one  ``Jho  made  the  decision  which  eventually

caused  questions  about  Mr.  Buttls  verdict  to  arise,   it  may

fairly  be  said  that  he  probably  had  Dilkets  \\'elfare  foremost

in  mind.i    If  Dilkels  counsel,  Sir  Charles  Russell  and  Sir

IIenry  James,  rather  than  Chamber.lain,   v,'el.e  I.esponsible  for

the  ruin,  it  should  be  recognized  that  these  capable  attor-

neys  undoubtedly  felt  that  the  weerkness  of  the  Crawford  case,

the  absence  of  Fanny  Stock,   and  the  dangers  of  cross-examina-

tion  of  Dilke  justified  the  taking  of  such  a  course.     If,   as

Dilke  and  some  others  assumed,   he  `i'Jas  the  victim  of  a  conspi-

racy,   then  who  besides  I`ylrs.   Crawford  tb'as   involved  and  for

what  motive?    Although  a  number  of  possibilities  as  to  accom-

plices  have  been  ventured,   no  such  plot  has  ever  been  pl.oven

and  certainly  no  charges  have  ever  been  formally  lodged

against  any  p.erson.

Sir  Charles  I)ilke  was  more  likely  a  victim  of  the  mores

of  his  age.    Not  a  saint  by  any  means,  his  past  caught  up  vJith

Press,  I;65?:yp::n¥;8=35
Victorian  Scandal
•     Bodley,

(New  York:   Chi]mark
Dilkels  private  secretary,

suspe6ted  Chamberlain  as  being  a  conspirator  in  Dilkels  de-
feat.
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him,  whether  or  not  he .was  guilty  in  this  particular  instance.

The  public  tended  to  regard  any  involvement  in  a  divorce  or

in  a  se]rual  affair  outside  of  ml.riage  on  the  pert  of  a  na-

tional  figure  of  Dilkels  station  as  an  extremely  serious

offense.

Sir  Charles  i'Jas  avi'are  of  the  total  damage  done  to  his

reputation  and  career  by  the  two  tl.ials  and  the  newspaper

crusade  against  him.    In  a  letter  to  Chamberlain  on I,Iay  5,

1886  he  stated,

The  fall  "Jas,   as  you  knovi.,   in  my  opinion
f inal  and  irretrievable  on  the  day  on
which  the  charge  ``.i'as  made  in  July  last--
as  i`i'ould  be  that,   in  these  days  of  any
man  against  whom  such  a  false  charge  vJas
made  by  conspiracy  and  careful  prepara-
tion.    I  think,  as  I  have  always  thought,
that  the  day  will  come  when  all  v7ill  know,

#=e ±€oW±:Lr::=e:a,:i:£tsovi::  3:L±::£a:se. 2
Frank Harris  records  that  he  attempted  to  reassure

Dilke  that  his  case  was  not  unlike  that  of  the  Duke  of  \-`i'ell-

ington,  who  was  faced  with  incriminating  evidence  of  an  affair,

but  would  not  be  blackmailed.    Dilke  told  Harris  that  that

incident  had  occurred  in  an  aristocratic  society,  not  one  of

the  middle-class  bo  whom  adultery  was  as  bad  as  murder.3

]¥rRri9g;;g;;§±iv#a±:±:=tiE¥diferyf±:£dg#ELfae£

Press,  2ic.?ri;¥5T:rf±;'5fu#.E±££ £E£ ±£IE£Et   (New York:    Grove
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Dilkels`  analysis  of  his  position  and  public  attitude

was  proven  to  be  quite  correct.    Although  he  claimed  that

Chelsea  was  going  Tory,   and  would  continue  to  become  nope   so

in  the  future,   it  is  unlikely  that  Dilkets  defeat  there  in

July  of  1886  was  unaffected  by  the  Crawford  cases;   and  the

narrow  margin  (176  votes)   suggests  that  such  an  issue  as  the

divorce  might  i\'ell  have  made  the  difference  to  Chelsea  voters.

Sir  Char.les  did  not  return  to  Parliament  until  1892,

as  a  member  for  the  lnorest  of  Dean,   although  he  had  been

approached  by  this  constituency  and  tw.o  others  as  early  as

1888.     lie  \`Janted  Gladstone,   the  party  leader,   to   inform  hiin

(Dilke)   when  the  tilrie  vtias  right  for  his  return  so  as  not  to

embarass  a  Liberal  government  by  returning  prematurely  alnid

a  renewal  of  the  scandal  that  would  surely  come  from  Stead

when  the  news   leaked out.4

Finally  and,   it  should  be  noted,  without  Gladstonels

permission,  Dilke  accepted  the  suppol't  of  the  I,ibel.al  Assoc-

iation  in  the  Fol`est  of  Dean  in  1892  and  was  then  elected  by

a  vote  of  5,360  to   2,520  for  his  Conservative  opponent.     Dilke

`Ai'as  returned  from  that  constituency  five  more  times  bcfol.e

his  death.

4.     Jenkins,  ej2.  £±i.,   P.   375.
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Although  close  friends  welcomed  Dilkels  I.eturn  to

Westminster,  Gladstone  and  the  leadership  of  the  I.iberal

party  were  noticably  cool  to  him.    He  enjoyed  the  confidence

of  the  new  Labor  party as  well  as  many I.iberals,  but  he  never

again  rose  to  the  prominence  he  had  enjoyed  under  Gladstone

during  the   teighties  and was  not  offered  a  Cabinet  post  in

any  subsequent  I.iberal  government.

Dilke  devoted  himself  to  industl.ial,  foreign,   inp©rial,

and  army  and  navy  affairs  during  the  remainder  of  his  poli-

tical  career,  assuring  his  greatest  position  as  an  active      .

member  of  the  Opposition  under  Conservative  gov®rnmenbs.

A  good  deal  of  Dilkels  later  life  was  also  spent  in

travel  on  tile  continent  viJith  his  second  wife,  and  by  a  return

to  the  fanily  profession  of  tiriting.    He  wrote  a  number  of

anonymous  articles  for  the  EB=Eg±±gE±±z Review  as  well  as

colonial  and  American  newspapers.     He  also  ptiblished  several

books,  E±g Present  Position  g£ EuroDean  Politics (1887 )  ;

the  British ±±::g=±[  (1888) ;   the  two  volume  Problems  e£  Greater

Britain   (1890) ;5  and  =j±]gg£±±  Defense   (1898)   co-authored  by

Spencer  1`!Jilkinson.

Dilkets  marriage  to  rmiilia  Pattison,  although  rushed

by  her  desire  to. show  confidence  in  Dilk©,   proved  to  be  a

Greater
5.    He  hoped  this  would  be  a  successful  sequel  to
P_r±tLrfe,  the  literary  success  of  his  youth,  but  it

did  not  prove  so.
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sound  and  happy  relationship.    Until  her  death  his  chief

concern  seems  to  have  been  for  her  feelings  and  ``7elfare.     She

never  had  been  blessed  with  good  health  and  she  died,   after

a  rigorous  tour  of  the  mining  constituencies,   in  Dilkels  arms

on  October   23,   18o4.6

Sir  Charles  Dilke  lived  on  to  fight  for  the  working

conditions  of  the  common  man,   to  advance  the  labor  movement,

and  to  deal  with  foreign  and  imperial  I,matters  until  1911,

when  he  succumbed  to  overexel`tion  and  died  on  January  26,   at

76  Sloane  St±©et,   I.ondon.

6.    Jenkins,  en.  £ii.,  p.  408.



CIIAFTER  VIII

OISHRA  v.   OtsHEA

The  motives  which  prompted  Captain  1,'i'illiam  Olshea  to

file  suit  for  divol'ce  from  his  wife  Katherine,   charging

adultery,  after  he  had  seemingly  condoned  her  relationship

with  Charles  Steif,tart  Parnell  for  eight  years  have  already

been  discussed  in  Chapter  Ill  of  this  paper..     Of  course

these  reasons  are  only  speculations,  and  they  are  of  little

consequence  v/hen  compared  \i`7ith  the   effects  of  -bhe   trial  it-

self  on  the  career  of  Parnell  and  the  political  questions  of

the  time,  notably  the  issue  of  Home  Rule  for  Ireland.

The   suit  was   filed  on  December   24,   1889.     1,''`'hen  Kath-

erine  Otshea  heard  the  news,   she  vJas  shocked  and   infuriated,

and  she  immediately  obtained  legal  counsel.    She  was.deter-

mined  to  fight  Captain  Otsheats  charges  to  the  bitter  end.

For  a  time  she  even  considered  filing  counter  suit  against

Otshea,   Charging  him  with  adultery,   naming  her  ovm  sister,

Mrs.  Steele,  as  corespondent.i    \'ilien  the  case  finally  cane

to  trial,  Katherine  did  not  press  these  suspicions,  but  built

her  defense  on  the  fact  that  Captain  Olshea  had  been  aware  of

1.     This   opinion  i,`i'as  based  largely  on  Katherinets  ol^m
suspicions  and  the  fact  that  Olshea  was  in  league  with  the
other  heirs  to  the  \.rood  estate,   of  whom lt,.[rs.  Steele  was  a
member.
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the  af'fair  with  Parnell  all  along,.  but  had  kept  this  knowledge

from  the  public  eye  so  as  to  benefit  himself  both  politically

and  finari.cially.     In  so  doing  he  was  guilty  of  condoning  the

relati ous hip .

Parnell,  on  the  other  hand,  was  not  in  the  least  dis-

turbed  when  he  heard  the  news.    He  did  not   even  attempt  to

secure  legal  counsel  or  prepare  to  provide  a  defense.    He

seers  to  have  been  an3[ious  to  have  the  messy  situation  settled

so  that  he  Could  marry  Katherine.    Ile  was  so  confident  that

the  trial  could  not  possibly  affect  his  image  that  he  even

went  so  far  as  to  release  assurance  to  !'.[ichael  Davitt,  John

i,{orley,   the  London  Times  and  the  lireemants  Journal  st,a-ting__          .    _            _    _       -      =      i____  __

that  he  would  emerge  fl.om  the  trial  with  his  honor  intact®2

It  seems  apparent  that  he  was  flushed  it./ith  success  from  his

previous battle  with  the  I.ondon  Times  over  the  Phoenix  Park

murders  in  which  The  Times  had  alleged  that  Parnell  had  been

involved;  and  when  the  Pigott  letters  were  admitted  to  be  for-

geries,  Par.nell  evidently  considered  himself  invulnerable.
From  his  assumed  political  position  he  termed  Olsheals  charge
''a  broken-kneed  horse''  that  would  not  be  able  to  harm  him

personally.3    If  either  1'arnellts  confidence  or  his  opinion

Univer si?;  o¥r£::::t8.p:;s];¥°±;6o¥p¥t.st =££E£±|i  (Toronto :
3.    E2ig"  p.  41.
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of  the  charge  were  true,   he  had  good  reason  to  be  optimistic

over   the   outccme.

This  optimism  seriously  endangered  Katherine  Otsheals

defense.    She   later  v`jrote,   "Parnell  would  not  fight  the  case,

and  I  could  not  fight  it  alone;"    Indeed  Parnell  rebuked  her

with  the   explanation,   ''1,;`rhatts  the  use?     1.'i`e  want   the   divorce.

\i'e  have  been  longing  for  this  freedom  all  these  years,  and

not.v  you  are  afraidl"4    That  was  exactly  the  point.     She  was

afraid,  but  not  for  herself .    The  fear  was  rather  for  Par-

nellts  work  arid  his  career.    To  this   he  said,   Ill  have  told

these  children  vwhat  they  want  and  they  clamor  for  it.     If

they  will  let  me,  I  will  get  it  for  them.    But  if  they.turn

from  me,  my  f;ueen,   it  matters  not  at  all  in  the  end."5

By  children  in  the  above  statement  he  was  referring

to  the  people  of  Ireland.    EIis  attitude  here  reflects  one  of

complete  confidence  in  his  support  by  his  people.

I.    The  Trial

The  trial  began  on  November  15,   1890,   almost  one  year

from  the  date  that  the  petition  `\las  f irst  filed.    Captain

Olshea,   the  petitioner,  was  I`epl.esented  by  the  Solictor-

ffi;r#;#:;:#e#s#1iiiRE
5.    ERE.,   p.14.9.

Stewart  Par-
York:     George
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General,   Sir  Edward  Clark©;  h'1rs.   Otshea  by  Mr.   Lockwood,   a.

C.,   and Mr.  Pritchard;   the  corespondent,  Charles  Parnell,

`'Jas  neither  represented  nor  in  attendance.

The  petitioner.ts  case  was  built  on  evidence  v`/hich

seemed  to  show  that  he   (Otshea)   had  been  systematically

deceived  by  Hrs.  Otshea  and  .Parnell  for  several  years.6    Sir

EdTh'ard  Clarkets  evidence  seemed  to  show  conclusively  that  the

deception  had  nob  only  been  prolonged,  but  squalid  and  degrad-

ing  as  well.     This  claim  was  suppol`ted  by  the  uncorroborated

testimony  of  a  single  witness,  who  was  a  maidservant,  from

Brighton,   named  Caroline  Pethers.     She  Claimed  bo  have  been

the  caretaker  of  a  home  in  Brighton  where  Parnell,   she  said,

had  visited  I,,[rs.   Otshea  on  a  number  of  occasions.7     ''This  was

very  \iJeak  evidence,t.   commented  F.   S.I..   Lyons,   ''and  would

certainly  nob  have  held  up  under  serious  cross-examination  by

counsel  for  the   defense."8     But  the  testimony  was  allow.ed  to

go  into  the  record  unch&11enged.     Mrs.   0lsheats  counsel  had

been  told,  by brLrs.  Otshea  herself ,  not  to  prepare  for  any

such  cross-examination.     In  fact  I.ockwood  had  said,   at  the

.beginning  of  the  trial,  that,   ''1  appear  with  my  learned  friend

6.    Lyons,  se.  £±i.,  p.   39.

7.     London  ¥ig±g£,   November  17,   1890,   p.   3.

8.     Lyond,  j22.  ife.,   p.   39.
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Mr.  Pritchal'd  for  I,.`{rs.   Otshea,   the  respondent  in  the  case,

and  I  desire  to  take  this  opportunity  c)f  stating  on  her  be-

half ,  that  I  do  not   intend  to  cross~exanine  any  witness,   call

any  witnesses,   nor  to  take  any  part  in  these  proceedings.W9

lJith  this  announcement  .bhel.e  did  not   seem  to  be  any  question

of  guilt  or  of  the  outcome  of  the  trial.     Clarke  Could  have

made  it   easy  for  himself  I-ight  then  and  could  have  moved  for

a  decision.    But  he  f elt  obliged  to  proceed  in  defending

Captain  Olsheals  honor  and  pl.esenting  the  facts.     It  vJould

not  do  any  harm  to  build  a  strong  case  against  Mrs.  Otshea

find  Parnell.

After  the  petitioner  closed  his  case,   the  decree  nisi

was  awarded  to  Captain  Olshea.  \vith  custody  of  the   six  Otshea

children  under   sixteen  year.s  of  age.     rl`he  tv,'o  youngest  wel.e

the  daughters  of  Parnell.L°    Katherine  and  Parnell  were

ordered  to  bear  the  cost  of  the  trial,   if  it  could  be  proved

that  Kat}1erine  had  a  separate  estate.11

Katherine  i`Jas  now  legally  free  to  become  Parnellts

wife  as  soon  as  the  decl.ee  became  final.     The  court  costs

were  inimportant  to  I'arnell,  but  the  loss  of  his  children  to

Captain  Otshea  was  a  pl`ice  he  had  not   expected  to  pay.     Lock-

9.    Times,  ee.  £±±"  p.  3.

ciarendo:°£r%:::I:g;i)¥.p¥n;8;:  ±=±£±±±±.  in-ife,   (Oxford:
ii.  I.yons,  ee.  £ji.,  p.  39.
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v,tood,  Katherinels  counsel,   described  his  reaction  to  the  news

as  ''so  wild  and  peculiar  in  his  manner  as  to  show  signs  of

madness.WL2    Katherinets  loss  was  of  course  greater,   since

she  had  borne  and  raised  all  six  of  the  children.    The  irony

of  ib  all  was  that  i',7ithin  eighteen  months  she  was  to  lose  all

of  her  children  and  the  man  s.he  had  sacrificed  them  for  when
•Parnell  died  in  oc.tober,   |88|.L3

11.  popular  pLeaction

The  immediate  reaction  to  the  divorce  suit  was  mild

and  it  appeared  as  though  Parnell  had  been  right  in  his  optim-

ism.    No  change  can  be  noted  in  the  Parliamentary  Party  which

still  looked  to  him  as  leader  and  spokesman.

The  Irish  people  still  viewed  him  as  champion  and

savior.    The  only  opposition  seems  to  have  come  from  the

higher  clergy  of  the  Anglican  and  Roman  Catholic  churches

who  voiced  indignation  over  Parnellls  moral  standards  and  his

obvious  intention  to  marry  the  woman  with  v,'hom  he  had  oondtted

adultery.

The  probable  reason  for  so  little  notice  being  reg-

istered  was  that  most  of  Parnellls  close  associates  v/ere

12.  EEL.,   p.   70.

13.  EEig.,   p.   306.
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all`eady  a\.Jare  of  his   affair  ii`Jith  Kathe-I..ine  Olshea  and  knew

it  would  have  come  to   light  sooner  or  later.    Since  Captain

OtLC'jhea  had  never  been  popular  with  them,   they  could  hal.diy

nave  been  expected  to  sympathi7.e  with  him.     To  the  people  o.f

Ireland  this  was  simply  Parnell's  o``m  affair  and  had  no  bear-

ing  on  his  efforts  for  them  and  their  wishes. .

In  England  of  course  most   obsel`vers  expressed  scme

disatisfaction  with  such  ii.rmorality  but  t`nis  had  little

effect  on  Irish  voters.    Gladstone,   the  Prime  ]`ilinister,  wrote

a  letter  to  J.ohm  I.£orley  in  which  he   stated  that  IIome  Rule

v7ould  be  jeopardi'zed  by  Parnellts  position  as  leader  of  the

Irish  Parliamentary  Party,14  but  no  immediate  action  was

taken.

The  later  wave  of  reaction  1^/ill  be  taken  up  in  the

following  chapter.

(London:L4A?|acii:-±E::ta:'au56.i::±€±:=¥8g)'i:9±£=¥8RE5¥'



CIIARER   IX

T=m   I]FFECT   OF   0ts=iEA   v.   OtslmA   0r.I   Pjr.,PLITELIJts   CJ\+.F{RER

As  has  previously  been  st,abed  the  career  of  Charles

Stewart  Parnell  did  not  seem  at  fir.st  to  have  been  seriously

affected  by  the  divorce  case.     It  was  only  ten  days  later,

on  November  25,   1890,   that  the  Irish  members  of  the  ?Iouse  of

Cormons  assembled  in  Committee  Room  15   of  the  IIouse  f or  the

first  party  conference  of  the  current  session.    As  the  first

order  of  business  Pamellts  retention  as  party  chairman  was

riioved,   seconded,   and  passed  by  acclamation.     This  action  is

noteworthy  because  of  the  fact  that  the  other  members  of  the

Irish  Pc?.rlianentary  l'al.ty must  h€.ve  been  av,'are  that  the

divorce  would  be  likely  to  threaten  the  alliance  with  Glad-

stone  and  the  I.iberal  Part:7-.     It  apparently  did  not  occur

to  them  to  sacrifice  Parnell  for  cooperation  on  the  part  of

Gladstone.1

Upon  assuming  the  chair,  Parnell  thanked  the  members

for  his  reelection  and  only  briefly  mentioned  the  divol'ce

proceedings.     Tie  asked  them  to  keep  their  lips  sealed  on  the

i.    Gladstonets  violent  opposition  to  divorce  was  v.'ell
kno`un,   from  his  resistance  to  the  Divoi.ce  Bill  of  1857.     Her-

¥|F+orfe9pe.  (London:   pL[acmiiian
I.Iistor

and  Co.,   Ltd.,1905
bert  Paul,  £±
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subject  for  the  time  being  until  he  decided  that  they  could

speak  more  freely  about   it.2

t'then  Gladstone  was  informed  of  Parnellls  reelection

to  the  chairmanship  of  the  Irish  delegation,   he  directed

John 1`,{orley  to   publish  his   (Gladstonels)   letter   of  November

24th  in  which  he  had  stated  that  IIome  Rule  for  Ireland  would

be  seriously  jeopardized  by  the  position  of  Parnell  as  the

leader  of  the  Irish  Parliamentary  Party.    This  move  brought

about  some  serious  pressures  on  Parnell  to  retire,  at  least

terziporarily,   as  party  chief .     But  Par.nell  was  never  one  to

bow  to  the  i.``ill  of  Englishmen  and  he  resisted  all  such  sug-

gestions.     In  fact  he  countered  the  Gladstone  letter  by  pub-
lishing,   on  I`?overber  29,   a  manifesto  to  t,he  Irish  people.3

In  the  manifesto  he  att,ached  Gladstone  for  his  attempt  to

influence  the  Irish  peoble  against  their  chosen  leader.    It

further  outlined  Gladstonets  proposals  for  Home  Rule  as  these

had  been  presented  to  Parnell  in  December  of   1889,   at  IIawarden,

Gladstonels  home:     First,   that  the  Irish  members  of  Parliament

would  be  retained  at  i;,I-eTstminster,   but  tlieir  number  i`/ould  be

reduced  fl.cm  103  to  thirty-t`ivo;   second,   that  the  new  II.ish

univers:ty :far:3::n:6 ::e:¥:n:,6# EiL±8#9
Parnell (Toronto:

Clarend3£  p¥:::?ti936¥;  :TS:5;.¥E#±±E±.  in-RE.   (oxford:
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legislature  at  Dublin  v`iould  be  pl.ohibited  from  dealing  with

the  question  of  la.nd  reform;   third,  that  the  II.ish  Constabu-

lary  sbould  be  retained  by  the  BI`itish;   and  fourth,  that  the

Irish  judiciary  should  be  ai)pointed  by  the  iriperial  govern-

ment  for.  several  years  to  cone.4    By  means  of  this  document

Parnell  hoped  to  counter  the  effol.ts  of  Gladstonets  letter,

and  retain  the  support  of  the  people.5

It  ap.pears  as  if  Parnellts  efforts  `:Jei.e  in  vain.    On

Dece-mber  3  the  Irish  bishops   issued  their  own  I;ianifesto  which

condermed  I'arnell  on  moral  grounds.    There  can  be  little

question  of  the  impact  of  this  manifesto  on  the  Irish  people.
The  influence  of  the  Roman  Catholic  hierarchy  in  Ireland  was

undoubtedly  the  most  iriportant  factor  in  the  outcoliie  of  the

Parnell-Gladstone  power  struggle.

On  the  sane  day  that  the  bishops  issued  their  rebuke

to  Parnell  the  Irish  members  again  met   in  Committee  Room  15

of  the  IIouse  of  Cormons.    A  heated  debate  resulted  over  the

issue  of  Parnellts  continued  leadership  of  the  party.    In  the

end  Justin Mccarthy  and  for.ty-four  of  the  Irish  members  left

the  room,   leaving  only  twenty-six  meribel.s  loyal  to  Parnell.

4.     Lyons,   j2E.  £±£.,   pp.174.,   265,   278.

5.     Gladstone  pi.onptly  denied  these  statements  and

:::±' h¥-e#.te¥i ::::  ::%\tfty::nt%::  ±#Toh±:a::::i:: gfe:%rs::.
posals.    Gladstone  only  proposed  that  they  discuss  the  ques-
tion  of  Home  Rule.
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The  new  faction  reassembled  in  another  room  and  elected

Justin }'i{ccarthy  as  the   new  ozraiman.     Their   immediate  concern

viJas  to  heal  the  split  \t,7ith  the  Liberal  Pal.ty.     1'arnell  was  not

willing  to  accept  this  mutiny.     He  took  Ills  case  to  the  people

of  Ireland.     On  December   22  Parnell  attempted  to  prove  his

po`ftier  by  backing  a  friendly  candidate  in  the  by-election  in

North Kilkenny.    Vincent  Scully  was  given  full  Pe`I'nell  support

against  Sir  John  Pope-Iiennessey,   the  Nationalist   (1..':ccarthyite)

candiclate.     Pope-Hennessey  was  elected.     On  April  3,   1891  at

North  Sligo  and  again  on  July  8,   1891  at  Carlow  Parnell  pre-

sented  the  sa]ne  sort  of  test,  \`i.'ith  the  sane  results.6

The  consequences  of  t}l.ese  three  efforts  by  Parnell  in

by-elections  were  disastrous  in  the  effect  upon  I'arnellls

a].ready  poor  health.     IIe  began  by  the  day  to  grovt.  steadily

weaker.     He  had  not  been  in  sound  health  for.  some  years,   and

had  now  pushed  his  body  beyond  its  ability  in  his  efforts  to

hold  the  support  of  the  people.    As  a  result  Parnell  fell  ill
and  died  at  13righton  on  October  6,   1891,   at  the   age  of  forty-

five.
\`ITha*   can  be  said   in  memory  of  this  man?     IIe  v,'as,   of

course,  the  embodiment  of  the  nationalistic  spirit  of  Ireland.

6.     Lyons,  j22.  £±i.,   pp.174,   265,   278.
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I-tis  life  v/as  devoted  solely  to  the  service  of  his  country.

lie  mobilized  Irelandls  numel.ous  nationalist  groups  behind

the  Irish  Pal`liamentary  Party,   a  feat  which  had  not  pre-

viously  been  possible.     lie  held  t:ne  balance  of  po\'jer  in  the

I.louse  of  Commons  and  on  numerous   occasions  used  this  to

II.elandls  advantage.     Iie  bequeathed  to  Ireland  a  militancy

that  lived  on  after  him.    In  this  v,Jay  he  made  sure  that  the

drive  for  self-rule  would  be  I.raintained  un.til  hope  became

reality.
In  return  for  this  faithful  service  I'arnell  asked  only

that  }iis  private  life  remain  private  and  triat  he  should  be

able  to  have  the  woman  he  loved.     IIad  not   the  Catholic  Church

exerted  its  influence,   the  Irish  people  might  have  honored

this  wish.7

Parnellts  body  was  returned  to  Ireland  to  be  buried

near  the  Olconnell  monument  in  Dublin.    His  faithful  Dublin-

ites  wept  like  children  as  his  coffin  passed.     They  remembere.d

only  his  service  to  them,  not  the  disgrace  that  caused  his

downfall.

I,ady I.{o.nkswell  says  that  the  Irish  wel'e  even  sympathe-

tic  to  Katherine  Otshea  Pal'nell,  his  love  whose  hear.b  had

The   influence  of  tile  Irish  Clergy  began  with  the
manifesto  of  the  bishops.     The  pl`esence  of  the
the  polls  in  the  Kilkenny  elections  gave  evidence

7
December

o  the   eF[tent  oi  the  campaign  to  destroy  the  man  wiio  had  defied
I,,,__social  restrictions.
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lost  its  king  and  lord.8

8.     Erie  a.   F.  Collier,  A
John  I.rlurray,1944.),   P.178.

Victorian Diarist,   (I,ondon:
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Col.,.[PARISON   01+A   THE   CASES

The  reader  has  now  become  acquainted  \i.Jith  the   details

of  the   divorce  cases   in  which  Sir  Charles  l,`;-entworth  Dilke  and

Charles  Stewart  Parnell  became  involved  and  the  impact  of  this

litigation  on  their  respective  political  careers.    In  an  anal-

ysis  of  the  biographical  sketches  \i.t'e  discovered  that  certain

similarities  and  differences  were  worthy  of  our  consideration.

Tile   same  is  the  case  in  comparing  the  divorce  actions  and

t}i+eir  results.

This   observation  is  based  on  a  nimber  of  factors.     To

begin  ir,Tith,   the   time   lapse   bet``i7een  Cralr`.1ford  v.   Crawford   (1886)

and  Otshea  v.   Otshea   (1890)   \J`vitnessed  no  change  lwhatever   in

divorce  law  of  England.    Therefore  each  of  the  trials  \\'as  held

under  ttie  st-ime  legal  conditions  and  in  the  same  atmosphere  of

opinion  on  the  subjects  of  divorce  and  se".al  promiscuity.

The   only  change  that  had  occui.red  was   in  1887  when  Q,ueen

Victoria  changed  her  view  on  adriiit,ting  divol.ced  persons  to

her  court,  but  divorce  was  still  viewed  as  a  horrible  social

vice.i

Clarend:; E::::?  :;3¥i ,'ri::°E69:±g±±±±>  RE-REi   (Oxford:
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I.    siflilarities
'IPr,'it}i  this  understanding  of  the  apparently  permanent

character  of  Victor.lan  moral  judglnent  let  us  exar`iine  some

significant  points  i',ihich  stand  out  in  botn  cases  and  there-

fore  allow  comparison  to  be  I,lade.    First,   and  perhaps  the

most  significant  as  far  as  the  public  i'Jas  concerned,  i'¢-as  the

fact  that  neither  corespondent  took  the  v-/itness  box  in  his

oiun  behalf  or  to  defend  his  honor.    This   is  not  to  infer  that

the  eventual  outconie  of  the  cases  hung  on  this  fact,  but  it

does  seen  to  hp.ve  been  a  significant  factor  in  the  course

which  public  opinion  folloiiJed  after  each  divorce  case.     In

the  Crawford  case,  Ijondon  spoke  of  nothing  else  from  the  time

of  I.fro   Cra.1..7fordls  original  petition  to  the   end  of  the   second

heL®^ring.2     In  the  Otshea  case,   the  PLoran  Catholic   Church

issued  a  manifesto  conderming  Parnellts  moral  lapses  and  his

unconcerned  refusal  to  give  evidence.3

Second,   in  each  case  the  price  to  the  corespondents

`.\.Jas  the  prominence  he  had  gained  in  his  orm  party  and  the

confidence  of  Gladstone,   the  Prime  ]`Iinister.     I)ilke  vJas  not

2.    Frank  Harris,
Press,   Inc.,1925),   II9.3#.L±£± £n£ ±9||9±,   (New  York:     Grove

Universzty :=aE:i:n:6  3ie:¥:n:$6g# #4# =±EE£±±.  (Toronto:
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included  in  Gladstonets  third  ministry;4    Parnell  was  duriped

by  his  party  at  Gladstonets  dil`ection.3    Third,  guilt  or

innocence  seems  to  have  made  very  little  difference  to  the

general  public.     Parnell  was  obviously  guilty;  Dilke  was

never  pl`oven  guilty,   and  yet  the  result  `tiias  the  same.     There

v7as  no  correlation  between  the  kno\'m  facts  and  the  degree  of

punishment.    Gladstone  knei.v  of  the  Parnell-Kitty  Olshea  affair

as   early  as  1882.6    J.  a.  Biggar  and  Timothy  Healy  blasted

Parnell  publicly  for  supi)orting  Captain  Olshea  ''tii.e  husband

of  Parnellts  mistress"   in  the  Galv,lay  electictns  of  1886.7

Parnell  never  once  denied  the  barbs  and  hints  as  to  his  moral

activities.    Dilke  on  the  other  hand,  was  genuinely  surprised

by  the  charge  of  Mr.   Crawford.     I-Iis  biographers  state  that
''those  nearest  him  never  believed  in  the  truth  of  the  charges."8

As  a  further  indication  of  his  innocence  Dilke  obtained

adequate  counsel,   attended  court,   and  gave  scme  testimony

during  the  intervention.

4..     James  R.   Thursfield,   "Sir  Charles  \.i,Tentv7orth  Dilke

i:£::::Bag.:Zf]::|t±£±3;::#;'}`EE=¥e=;=!:)¥H

5.     Lyons,  j2B.  &ii„   p.   148.

l``Jational  Bio
20th  Century",

6.     John  L.   Haimond,   Gl&dstone  ±n£.E±± l=i.SLE  !`Tation
(Ilamden,  Connecticut:     Ancior  13ooks,   lFT)TT5.T75.9TT

7.    I.yons,  £E.  £±|.,   p.   27.
8.     Stephen  Gv.,'ynn  and  Gertrude  Tuckv`lell,   _T]Eg  _I_._i£± g£

PiEs±,  ( Lorid6HT i6Thn-L¥rR#8Eon:uE:i?i?:I----  I Charles  \``'.
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To  the  general  public  there  was  no  difference  beti\'een

the  tv`io  and  each  lost  his  follol','ing  and  v,iould  never  again

I.ise  in  prominence  during  the  lifetime  that  remained  to  him.

Fourth,  and  last,  the   likelihood  of  conspiracy  to

destroy  a  political  figure  is  stl.ongly  indicated  in  each  case.

Dilke  believed  that  he  was  the  victim  of  a  plot  in  his  lett,er

to  Joseph  Chamberlain  on  I.`1ay  5,1886,   `r`,7hen  he   sfiid  tbat   ''...

such  a  false  charge  was  placed  by  conspiracy  and  careful  pre-

paration."9    In  l>arnellls  situation  such  conviction  is  not  as
clear,  but  it  is  entirely  likely  t.tiat  something  of  this  nature

i.qJould' .have  been  popular  i.\tith  some  I:nglishmen  vitho  found  Parnell

difficrilt  to   deal  i-``7ith  and  some  Irishmen  `i,Tho  were  disappointed

with  the  progress  of  :Iome  Rule.     J.  L.   Garvin,   Chamberlaints

biographer,   sa:`rs  that  Olshea  had  not,.v'  pilmed  his  political

hopes  on  the  Radical-Libel`al  Chamberlain,  rather  than  .i'arnell,

as  had  previously  been  .the  case.[°    This  meant  that  Olshea  had

no  reason  to  condone  Par.nellts  affair  with  lutrs.  0lshea  and

could  pay  back  a  few  old  scores.     Parnellls  enemies  viould  have

found  Olshea  an  excellent  tool  for  conspiracy.

11.  Differences

The  cases  were  not  identical,  however,  and  there  are

9.    ERE.,   p.   218.

(London?0.|L,I::i::1:;Gina:V58:,¥d¥9#)=±±±¥±3Si±:±12£=±±±±.
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also  certain  differences  which  stand  out  in  this  kind  of

analysis  and  deserve  recognition.    First  is  the  fact  that

I)ilke  was  widely  considered  to  be  innocent  of  such  charges,

and  all  Stead  and  others  asked  of  him  was  to  deny  them.

Parnell  was  generally  regarded  as  guilty  and  he  did  nothing

to  refute  this  opinion.LL    Second,  Dilke  lost  his  seat  from

Chelsea  between  the  two  trials,   by  a  nal.row  margin,  but  he

did  return  to  Ti'estminster  six  years  later,   from  another  con-

stituency.L2    Parnell,   on  the  other  hand,   retained  his  seat

in  the  House  of  Commons  p`nd  temporarily  remained  leader.  of

his  i)arty.    I.Ie  died  at  the  lowest  ebb  of  his  popularity  and

it  is  not  clear  whether  he  retained  enough  influence  at  that

time  to  hf_.ive  been  reelected  to  Parliament.

I/that  do  these  comparisons  tell  us?    As  ThJith  the  earlier

oomparisons  of  biogr'aphies  and  political  careers  the  facts

seem  to  be  sufficiently  similar,  though  far  fl.on  identical,

to  forml  an  adequate  basis  for  a  parallel  study  of  divorce

litigation  in Victorian  England,  and  especially  where  this

litigation  involved  prominent  political  figures.

11.  See  references  for  point  three  of  ''Similarities"
in  this  chapter.

12.  Returned  from  the  Forest   of  Dean  in  1892.
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SuhlH'.'IATION

In  the  foregoing  chapters  the  writer  has  attempted  to

place  at  the  disposal  of  the  reader  the  feelings  of.the  Vic-
torians  on  divorce;   and  the  personal  backgrounds,   the  hours

of  glory  and  the  political  ruin  of  ti'Jo  of  the  more  prominent

men  of  the   day--Sir  Charles  i,`...ent`'Jorth  Dilke  and  Charles

Stewart  Parnell.    This  has  been  done  in  order  to  call  atten-

tion  to  an  occasionally  unnoticed  facet  of  the  period  of

English  history  kno\£Jn  as  the  Victorian  L.ra.     That  facet  was,

and  bo  sor.ie  extent  still  is,  the  puritanical  moral  opinion  on

the  dissolution  of  Liarriage  by  means  of  divorce,   especially

where  sexual  promiscuity  was  involved.

The  individual  cases  chosen  for  comparison  where  the

most  widely  publicized  with  reference  to  existing  attitudes

on  divorce  in  the  late  Victorian  period,  but  were  by  no  means

the  only  such  cases  involving  prominent  persons.

The  f act  t.hat  both  men  involved  not  as  petitioners  or

respondents,  but  as  corespondents,   also  allows  us  to  observe

a  second  part  of  the  moral  aspect  under  consideration--that

of  the  net  effect.  of  public  opinion  on  the  lives  of  persons

exposed  in  over.t  se3cual  affairs.

In  common  parlance  the  tv,to  men  1,`/ho  are  subject,s   of

this  paper  were--in  the  last  decades  of  the  nineteenth-century
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merely  adulterers,   in  the  eye  of  the  publj.c,  no  matter  how

moral  or  immoral  they  considered  themselves  to  be.

At  the  time   of  the  accusations  of  adultery  each  of

these  men  had  reached  a  pinnacle  of  public   esteem  i,vhich

seemed  to  be  beyond  the  reach  of  disaster.     Dilke  was  a  four-

time  elected  representative  of  the  constituency  of  Chelsea

and  `t.j`as  considered  to  be  an  excellent  choice  for  high  Cabinet

office  in  the  coming  F'arlianent.    As  Lord  Acton  said,   he  was

the  head  or  guiding  force  of  the  I,ibel.al  Party.i    Parnell  had

cemented  t]ic  divisive  factions  of  a  strongly  nationalistic

Irish  people  into  a  concentrated  for.ce  v.y'hich  exerted  strong

pressure  on  Parliament  and  demcanded  separation  from  England

as  a  condit.i.on  of  the  restoration  of  order  on  that  troubled

islar}.a.     IIe  v/as  a  hero  and  a  messiah  to  the  Irish  people,   and

\fy'hatevel.  he  may  h€`:ve   lacked   in  the  way  of  a  concrete   ideology,

genuine  nationalism,   or  hurnanitai.ianism  he  more  than  made  up

for  in  his  unusual  quality  of  leadership.

Each  of  the;e  men  i`/as  pulled  dovm  from  his  political

pinnacle  at  a  time  when  the  future  seened  brightest.    Dilke
was  then  being  ]Tientioned  as  a  likely  replaceLiient  for  the

aged  Gladstone  as  the  Libel.al  Prime  I,.{inister.     Parnell  had

just  been  eyLonerated,  vJith  costs,   before  the  public  of  the

anAge,LiLo::::¥e]6[±f¥::n8fi::±:±±=±=:pr:¥g:±±9;6)
Portrait

p.   174.
Of
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charge  of  murder  following  an  attack  by  the  press,  notably

the  powerful London  Times.2  But  fall they  did  and  they  were

crushed  by Victorian  public  opinion.

Let  us  ex8Lniine  the  probable  causes   of   these  dot.Jnfalls.

Surely  involvement  in  divorce  action  alone  coo.Id  not  have

brought  doi`Jn  such  men  of   proriinence,   even  in  Victorian  Eng-

land.    This  conclusion  is  \.I,'orth  considering,   because  there

were  other  complications  that  could  be  considered  as  contri-

buting  factor.s.    First,   ijublic  opinion  seems  to  have  required

a  corespondent  in  a  divorce  case  at  least  to  take  the  witness

box  and  publicly  deny  the  charges  against  him.    Neit,her  Diike

nor  }'arnell  did  this.    Dilke  I.ealized  his  mistake  and  attet3ipted

to  vindicate  himself  by  seeking  a  second  opportunity.     The

second  trial  failed  to  correct  the  image  that  the  public  had

fort.ned  as  a  result  of  the  first  trial.    In  fact,  his  image
•only  suffered  more  from  the  second  tria.1.,   and  he  becane   even

more  mo.Tally  degraded  in  the  eyes  of  the  public.     Parnell

ignored  the  will  of  the  public  in  this  matter.    Second,  vje

must  consider  the  possibility  of  defeat  by  design.    Dilke  was

convinced  that  this  was  true  in  his  own  case3  and  Frank  Earl.is

claimed  t]::lab  'J.l'.   T.   Stead  was   determiined  to  hound  Dilke  from

2.     ''Parnellism  and  Crime"    April  of  I.887.

Stephen  G`I,Jynn  and  Get.trude  TllckIV?11,   !Efi  ±±£± ££
the  Right THonourable  Sir  Charles9-8= I.  E±±!s±,   (Loid6ET it;Hri-
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public  life.4    Parnellts  I`elationship  with  Captain  Otshea,

irmediately  prior  to  1889,   shows  less  and  less  agreement  with

each  passing  day.     0lshea  found  a  new  Champion  in  Chamberlain

for  gaining  political  advantage.     I-`ie  no  longer  needed  1'arnell

and  his  toleration  of  the  love  .affair  bet`'v'een  the  II'ish  leader

and  I.`{rs.   0lshea  could   be  ended.     Aftei`  the  divorce,   Timothy

Healy  and  the  new  anti-Parnell  National  Press  concentrated  on

ridiculing  the  exposed  sex  offender,   v`/hich  seemed  to  be  the

only  v,Jay  to  destroy  Parnell  in  Ireland.5

Therefore,   on  the  basis  of  all  available  facts,   it

v.Tould  seem  'that  as   late  as  the  last  tviJo  decades  of  the  nine-

teenth-cent,ury  in  Iingland  political  ruin was  the  inevitable

result  of  being  exposed  in  a  divorce  case,   regal.dless  of  the

guilt  or  innocence  of  the  political  figure  involved.    In  the
cases  presented  in  this  paper,   public  opinion  made  no  allow-

ances  for  social  status,  religious  affiliation,  or  degree  of

guilt.    The  stigria  attached  to  behavior  of  this  kind  was
applied  equally  to  all.

Press,   ±ic.?r£;¥5T)I:rf±E:  {i82¥±££  £fl£  ±2I£££O   (Hew  York:     Grove
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